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Reagan: ‘I cannot escape responsibility’ for Iran arms deal
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President 
Reagan acknowledged Wed
nesday night that his once- 
secret Iranian initiative 
“deteriorated" into an arm s- 
for hostages deal and said, “ It 
was a m istake.”

In a speech prepared for 
delivery from the Oval Office,

Reagan said that “ as presi
dent, I cannot escape responsi
bility.”

Echoing criticism  issued by 
the Tower commission, 
Reagan said he did not ask 
enough questions of his aides 
about the specifics of the Iran 
initiative.

However, in rem arks 
prepared for his nationally

Obud no longer to 
supervise elections
By CHRIS JULKA
Copy Editor

The Office of the Om
budsman declared Wednesday 
that it no longer will supervise 
student elections.

In a letter addressed to Stu
dent Body President Mike 
Switek, the Office of Om
budsman said, “Therefore, the 
Office of the Ombudsman 
hereby withdraws perm a
nently as the supervisor of elec
tions, effective im m ediately.”

“ We will not even consider 
supervising student body elec
tions again," said Ombudsman 
Co-Director, Tom Brennan. 
“ We’ve had enough."

The action cam e in response 
to the Student Senate’s unani
mous decision Monday to ex
tend the deadline for petitions 
of student class office and off- 
campus commissioner candi
dates from Feb. 25 to M arch 3, 
Brennan said. When Switek 
rejected the request of Obud for 
a special senate meeting, Obud 
made its decision to perm a
nently withdraw from the su
pervision of student elections.

“ We requested a special sen
ate meeting to get an apology 
because we felt insulted,” said 
Dan Gamache, elections offi
cer. “They were implying that 
we hadn’t done our job with 
regard to publicity. This isn’t 
true. If we haven’t done our job 
this year, then we haven’t done

it in any of the elections of pre
vious y ears .”

In his letter refusing the re 
quest for a special senate 
meeting, Switek said, “having 
a special session would serve 
no purpose.” He added, 
however, “ You are more than 
welcome to come to the regular 
senate meeting on Monday and 
talk to us.”

Obud responded in its letter 
to Switek that this offer was in
adequate. “ We requested this 
special session because we do 
not think this m atter could wait 
until the next regular Senate 
m eeting.”

Switek m aintained in his let
ter, however, that the senate 
postponement of the deadline 
was not unconstitutional. “The 
election rules are by-laws to the 
constitution and as such, they 
can be changed by the senate 
whenever it sees fit . . . The 
student senate will not give up 
its right to have some say in 
elections.”

Brennan said Obud did not 
question the constitutionality 
of the act, but ra ther its pro
priety. “Yes, it’s technically 
constitutional,” Brennan said. 
“ But is it ethical?" The sen
a te ’s alteration of campaign 
rules in the m idterm  of the 
election is “ blatantly unfair to 
the candidates who got their 
petitions in on tim e," Brennan

see OBUD, page 3

broadcast speech, he insisted 
anew that he did not know 
about the alleged diversion of 
profits from the arm s sale to 
the Contra rebels in Nicaragua.

“ As the Tower board re 
ported,” Reagan said, “ what 
began as a strategic opening to 
Iran  deteriorated in its imple
mentation into trading arm s 
for hostages. This runs counter

to my own beliefs, to adm inis
tration policy and to the 
original strategy we had in 
m ind."

“ There are reasons why it 
happened but no excuses. It 
was a m istake,” he said.

Reagan has said before that 
m istakes were m ade in the Iran 
initiative but has not said he 
committed any of them. He had

been urged in advance by 
Republicans and Democrats 
alike to make such a statem ent.

Noting that he has not said 
much about the affair over the 
past three months, Reagan ac
knowledged, “ I ’ve paid a price 
for my silence in term s of your 
trust and confidence. But I

see REAGAN, page 5

Policy set to govern Juggler, Dome
By KATIE SULLIVAN
Staff Reporter

Dome and Juggler will follow 
the sam e approach and policy 
as Scholastic in future publica
tions, according to Assistant 
Director of Student Activities 
Adele Lanan.

“ The sam e approach and 
policy that Scholastic has will 
be used for these publications. 
This includes more activity on 
my part. Hopefully through 
this, my input will be more ap
preciated,” Lanan said.

She also said there would be 
no need for advanced approval 
of copy for all three publica
tions as long as the mutual 
trust between Student Activi
ties and the publications is up
held.

According to Juggler editor . 
Mike Morales, the problem 
began with the publication of a 
student’s artwork, which ap
peared to show a couple 
em braced in a sexual act.

Director of Student Activities 
Joe Cassidy suspended Scholas
tic in late February  because it 
printed the photo that his office 
previously had removed from 
Jugg ler’s fall edition.

“ We had no choice with that 
picture being censored," 
Morales said. “ The situation 
was handled very poorly. The 
whole problem with the Juggler 
and Scholastic incident was 
part of a misunderstanding on 
the way things should oper
a te ,” he added.

Under the agreem ent, signed 
last week by Scholastic editor

Maher Mouasher and Lanan, 
all decisions concerning the 
content of Scholastic “ will 
rem ain with it’s student 
editors.”

Lanan said the agreem ent 
can only work effectively if the 
publications’ editors rem ain 
honest and an ongoing dialogue 
continues between her and the 
editors.

Morales said that prior to the 
new policy, interpretation 
could have been subject to in
dividual digression. “ This w rit
ten policy of procedures will 
delineate any m isunderstand
ings between the Office of Stu
dent Activities and the three 
publications,” he said. “We 
both will now have a real re-

see POLICY, page 4

Band director named
By ANN MARIE BURNING Jam es Phillips, who served

as assistant director under 
O’Brien and acting director 
this year.

Staff Reporter

Professor Luther Snavely, 
J r., director of bands at the 
University of Mississippi 
since 1971, was named direc
tor of bands and professor of 
music at Notre Dame last 
week.

“ My family and I are very 
excited to be coming to 
Notre Dame. It has such a 
glorious history, so many 
wonderful traditions and an 
incredible student body,” 
said Snavely.

He will succeed Robert 
O’Brien, who retired in 1985 
after 33 years as the director 
of the Notre Dame band, and

Snavely was selected to 
oversee all band program s 
by a committee headed by 
University President-elect 
Father “ Monk” Malloy. Ac
cording to Malloy, the com
mittee included Robert 
O’Brien, form er director of 
bands; Calvin Bower, cha ir
man of the music dept.; 
Eugene Leahy, music pro
fessor; and John Goldrick, 
associate vice president for 
Student Affairs.

Malloy cited crite ria  the

see BAND, page 5

Bombs away The observer/Paul Oeschger

A Cavanaugh Hall resident launches his entry length of time the plane was in the air and the
in the Cavanaugh 4th floor paper airplane con- distance it travelled,
test. The winner was chosen based on the
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In Brief
The committee set up to discuss the

disbandm ent of the Dancin’ Irish has decided on a recom 
mendation to present to Executive Vice P resident F ather 
Edm und Joyce and Vice P resident for Student Affairs F a 
ther David Tyson. F ather P eter Rocca, the chairm an of 
the committee, however, declined to com m ent on the re 
commendation until he had a chance to m eet today with 
representatives of the Dancin’ Irish. Joyce and Tyson will 
decide on the fate of the group. -The Observer

The 500 Club in Hammond, Ind., whose criterion for 
m em bership is the ability to do 500 sit-ups without stop
ping, now has its first female m em ber -and first senior 
citizen, to boot. Helen Jones, 67, rolled through 500 “ tum m y 
crunches” - knee-to-elbow situps -to become an official 
m em ber of the group Tuesday at the city-owned Hammond 
Fitness Center. “ I feel just fine -no problem ,” she said 
afterw ard. Last Thursday, Jones told fitness instructor 
Jack  Callahan that she was ready to try  joining the club. 
That morning, she had already ridden her custom ary five 
miles on an exercise bike, played volleyball and worked 
out in the weight room. Associated Press

Of Interest
“Heartlights 5K Run,”sponsored by University 

Food Services and NVA, is accepting registrations until 
3:20 p.m. today at the NVA offices. The race sta rts  today 
at 3:30 p.m. at Gate 3 of the ACC, winds through campus 
and ends at North Dining Hall. Prizes will be aw arded in 
several categories and free t-shirts will be given to all 
who finish. - The Observer

“Archeology in Israel: The Last Half-Century” 
will be presented by Philip King, professor of Old Testa
ment at Boston College, tonight at 8 in the Center for 
Continuing Education. - The Observer

The Collegiate Jazz Festival is sponsoring a 
t-shirt/ poster contest. Submissions are due in the SAB 
secretary ’s office by 4 p.m. Monday. For more information 
please call Kevin at 283-2139. - The Observer

The Great Hunger Clean-up is having an 
organizational m eeting tonight at 6:30 at the Center for 
Social Concerns. People a re  needed for fundraising, 
worksites, recruitm ent com m ittees and dorm  representa
tives. - The Observer

“Lunch On The Lightside,’’University Food 
Service’s “ H eartsafe” lunch including garden fresh salads 
and high-nutrient foods, is offered today at both dining 
halls during regular lunch hours. The “ H eartsafe” selec
tions a re  designed to highlight dietary options designed to 
reduce health risks. -The Observer

“From 327 Stanford to the Boardroom:A
Flightplan for Today,” will be presented by Steve Roth- 
meier, Chief Executive Officer of Northwest Airlines, and 
Notre Dame alumnus, today at 4:15 p.m. in the Hayes- 
Healy Auditorium. -The Observer

Weather
Disneyland and Notre Dame, 

sim ilar? Perhaps in some aspects but 
not in term s of weather. Disneyland is 
usually sunny, Notre Dame rarely  is. For 
example, look for clouds today with highs 
from 45 to 50. Clearing later today with 
lows tonight near 30. Look for highs near 
55 on Friday and maybe, just maybe, 
some w arm  rays. - Associated Press
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Could Notre Dame really be 
a Disney World in disguise?
There’s a couple of sidewalks between long 

rows of buildings. There’s a pretty  fountain and 
lots of people wandering about. T here’s a big 
glittering structure in the distance. There’s 
even a souvenir shop and an overpriced restau 
rant.

Sound like Walt Disney World? Yes, a little.
Sound like Notre Dame? Yes, a lot.
I t ’s pretty am azing when you think about it. 

I t’s almost like F ather Ted had been to Disney 
World when it first opened and decided he 
wanted a place just like it. They are one and 
the sam e, except that Ted couldn’t do too much 
with the weather.

Look at the cost, for example. Disney World, 
for one day’s admission to the park and meals, 
will charge you about $60 to $80, depending on 
how much you ea t and which rides you want to 
go on. The wonderful people (are they really?) 
at Student Accounts charge us about $73 a day 
to attend this institution and ea t its institutional 
food.

Disney World has Main Street. We have the 
Main Quad. Ours doesn’t have a trolley ca r run
ning down the middle of it. But we do have golf 
carts and security cars, and someone sponsored 
a horse ride there once. On autum n Saturdays 
we have a big brass band wander around to 
entertain  all the clueless people that have never 
been here before.

Lo and behold, a t the head of Notre D am e’s 
“ Main S treet,” we have our own version of Cin
derella’s Castle, our beloved Golden Dome. I t ’s 
even lit up a t night, just like its Florida coun
terpart. And, just like at Disney World, our 
castle is the entrance to Fantasyland. Yes, you 
too can walk through the big wooden doors and 
find yourself in the F reshm an Year of Studies 
offices, where an assorted cast of strange char
acters will entertain  you and possibly even sing 
“ I t ’s a sm all world after a l l . . .” You can even 
visit the Never-Never Land of St. M ichael’s 
Laundry, where little boys never grow up and 
everything gets lost.

On the right we have Notre D am e’s version 
of Tomorrowland, adorned with bizarre foun
tains and sparkling new buildings. Look inside 
the Space Mountain M emorial L ibrary, where 
it’s too dark  and lots of people scream  inside 
the cavernous em pty spaces.

On the left is Notre Dam e’s Adventureland, 
featuring the P ira tes of the Hamm es Carib
bean. Walk upstairs through the turnstile and 
see ferocious pirates crowing over chests of 
booty as poor peasants walk by burdened with 
huge piles of books. Then be forcibly dumped 
into the Notre Dame souvenir shop, with lots

Mark
McLaughlin
Production M an ag er

uamtr
of knicknacks that no one ever uses 
everybody buys.

Out past the Hamm es ride is Frontierland, 
where all kinds of unsavory characters reside 
in old-time buildings like Carroll and Holy Cross 
halls. You can even adventure to the jungles 
on the far side of the lake and watch all sorts 
of exotic creatures in strange m ating rituals. 
Watch out for the squirrels, though.

And Notre Dame, like Disney World, wouldn’t 
let you go hungry. Both we and they have over
priced restauran ts serving generic food dressed 
up with exotic-sounding nam es. Where else can 
you buy a “ Domer Burger ” for more than it 
would cost to buy a pound of ham burger and a 
bag of ham burger rolls?

We even beat Walt to the punch on Epcot 
Center. We’ve got Saint M ary’s College, with 
the ultim ate in modern buildings, futuristic 
dress, and an auditorium with strange round 
things on the walls. We’ve even got a s tream 
lined transport system  to whisk you between 
them in picturesque comfort.

Amazing, isn’t it? And you thought this was 
just a college. But it’s not. I t ’s a place of make 
believe, a place with no news broadcasts, no 
housework, no cares except getting to the next 
ride before the lines get too long. You don’t 
have to worry about the real world here.

I can just see Mom and Dad now: “ Enjoy it, 
kids. Tomorrow you’ll have to go back to 
school.”

Aw, Mom, do we have t o . . .

Tonight the Sophomore Literary 
Festival Presents:

Carolyn Forche
Winner of the Lament Poetry Selection

Award in 1981 and human rights 
investigator

8:00  pm Library Auditorium

S B S B S ^
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Feminists and Church at odds: specialist
By SANDY CERIM ELE
News Staff

To be a feminist in the Cath
olic Church seems to be a con
tradiction in term s, Sister 
Regina Coll, professional spe
cialist and assistant director 
of field education of the Notre 
Dame Theology Departm ent 
said Wednesday night in the 
La Fortune Little Theater.

Her lecture, titled 
“ Fem inist and Catholic: Is It 
Possible?” was sponsored by 
the Thomas More Society.

Coll spoke from the per
spective of a woman who has 
chosen to rem ain within the 
Catholic Church and also to 
identify herself as a feminist.

“ Women are leaving the 
Church because they feel the 
message of Jesus is not being 
carried out,” said Coll.

She spoke of the world wide 
acknowledgement of m ale 
dominance which has contrib
uted to this movement.

“Fem inist liberal theology is 
a phenomenon rooted in expe
rience of women’s under
standing of their subordina
tion, in their questioning the 
validity of that subordination

Sister Regina Coll

and finally bringing the Chris
tian m essage to bear on the 
whole process,” said Coll.

She said this subordination 
is caused by the non
neutrality of theology.“ It

rises out of particular cul
tural, social, economic and 
political circum stances,” Coll 
said. This results in a p a tria r
chal hierarchy that places wo
men at the bottom, she added.

Coll outlined three prob
lems that have contributed to 
the subordination of women in 
the Church. She said women 
are not called to participate 
in the decision making 
process in the Church espe
cially on issues that directly 
affect them. Secondly, she 
said, the language of the 
Church excludes women. She 
also said the questionable the
ology of sexuality unjustly 
depicts women as objects of 
beauty, sexuality and m other
hood ra ther than meaningful 
participants in society.

She said that sound theol
ogy has its origin in the 
thoughts, prayers and re
search of hum an experience, 
and that experience has ex
cluded women.

The language of the bible of
fers feminine m etaphors 
depicting God as a m other 
and as a houswife which are 
often overlooked in theologi
cal interpretation of God, ac
cording to Coll.

She said “ the language con
tributes to negative attitudes 
toward women, affects psy
chological development, per
petuates injustice and makes 
it easy to ignore the presence 
of women.”

Coll stressed the im por
tance of realizing the m es
sage of Jesus,“ that others 
will know us by our love, that 
hierarchial structures do not 
exist.”

Coll has edited a book titled 
Women and Religion. She has 
also written several articles 
on Christian feminism for 
contem porary Catholic 
magazines and has traveled 
to India and Scotland speak
ing on this subject.

The Observer
The news department is now accepting applications for the 
following positions:

Assistant News Editor 
Copy Editor 
Senior Staff Reporter

NOTE: Application deadlines have been moved up. Resumes 
and personal statements are due by Friday, March 6 at 7 p.m. 
Questions should be directed to Chris Bednarski or Jim Riley 
at the Observer office (239-5313).

SENIOR FORMAL TUXEDOS

Look around before you rent 
Classic Blk Starting at $35.00 

BEST SELECTION IN TOWN 
With best selection o f cum m erbunds 

and ties a t no extra cost

Pierre Cardin, Bill Blass, D ynasty, 
Miami Vice, Robert Wagner <5f m ore  

Miami Vice, Robert Wagner and  m ore

CENTURY FORMAL WEAR 
1622 Mishawaka Ave 

287-5938
"Who’s Euan Piccone?"

SARG
p re se n ts

Senior Send-off
Thursday, March 5 

5-7 pm
(Before the game)

Alumni Senior Club
FREE FOOD

Do you know where you’re going?

Obud
continued from  page 1 
said. “ I t’s kind of like changing 
the rules in the middle of the 
gam e.”

Student Body Vice P resident 
Don Montanaro argued the sen
ate acted correctly in extend
ing the deadline because Obud 
had not advertised the m anda
tory sign-up meeting adequate
ly. “ There was no ad in The 
Observer. Also only four or five 
eight and-a-half- by-eleven 
signs were posted in each of the 
dorm s and four of the academ ic 
buildings.”

Brennan said, “There was no 
less publicity this year than in 
previous years, but this is the 
only year in which they decided 
to extend the deadline.”

Brennan acknowledged, 
however, that no advertise
ment had been placed in The 
Observer. Nevertheless he 
argued that a Viewpoint edito
rial written by Dave Miklos, 
senior class president, had 
served the purpose.

When asked who would now 
supervise the elections already 
in progress, Montanaro said 
“ I t’s no more than a statem ent. 
It won’t have much of an effect 
on the election process. As it 
is, the judicial council already 
plays the role of monitoring the 
boxes in the dorms. All we have 
to do is find a way of printing 
up the ballots, counting the 
votes, and ensuring that the 
rules are followed.” He said he 
would m eet with judicial coord
inator M aria Cintron and 
Senior Class President Dave 
Miklos today to discuss this 
question.

The unanimous senate deci
sion to extend the deadline for 
candidate petitions cam e last 
Monday when Steve Dufour,. 
candidate for the senior class 
presidency, and Gene Patton, 
candidate for the sophomore 
class presidency, appeared 
before the senate to request the 
extension because they said the 
m andatory Feb. 25 sign-up 
m eeting was not adequately 
publicized. Dufour, Patton, and 
Greg Molinsky, a candidate for 
the junior class presidency, are 
the only ones so far to have 
taken advantage of the exten
sion, Brennan said.

Said Brennan,“The Student 
Senate in effect changed the
rules, and this tim e they’ve 
done it again.

SUMMER STORAGE 
MASTER-MINI 
WAREHOUSE 

CALL 6 8 3 -1 9 5 9

Telem arketing
Earn $ and have fun. 

Houra: Monday and Tueaday 
5pm to 10pm,

Sunday 11am to 7pm 
Good pay.

Short to Indefinite poeltlona. 
Immediate openlnga.

MANPOWER
Temporary Staff Speclallata 

320 W. LaSalle 
234-0157

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
;; LOOKING

GOOD J 
1 DEIRDREI /

Contact:
Father Couhlg & Father Doyle 
Vocation Director 
Box 5 4 1
Notre Dame, IN 46556  
(219)239-6385

A fter your la st exam , 
w hat tough q u estion s  
w ill you s t ill be facing?

don't have your answers. 
But we'll listen to your questions, 

share some of our own 
about who we want to become 
and where we want to journey.
For anyone who has considered 

the path of priesthood, 
the Holy Cross Fathers' One-Year Candidate Program 

provides an opportunity to ask and explore 
the possibilities in community.
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Judge bans 31 textbooks because 
they promoted ‘secular humanism’
Associated Press

MOBILE, Ala. - A federal 
judge banned 31 textbooks 
from virtually all Alabama 
public school classrooms Wed
nesday, saying they illegally 
promoted “ the religion of 
secular hum anism .’’

U.S. district Judge Brevard 
Hand said in a 172-page ruling 
th a t the use of the textbooks by 
the state  violates the U.S. Con
stitution’s prohibition against 
government establishm ent of a 
religion.

“ With these books, the state 
of Alabama has overstepped its 
m ark , and must withdraw to 
perform  its proper non
religious functions,” Hand said 
in the ruling.

The decision cam e in a class- 
action lawsuit filed by 600 p a r
ents and teachers, sponsored in 
part by conservative fun
dam entalists, who challenged 
the use of the textbooks in Al
abam a public schools. They 
argued in a 2-week trial before 
Hand last October that secular 
hum anism  was being taught as 
a religion in numerous books.

The textbook critics objected 
in particular to the teaching of 
value judgements.

In “ Teen Guide,” a home 
economics book, for example, 
one of the objectionable pas
sages said, “Nothing was 
‘m eant to be.’ You are the 
designer of your life. If you 
want something, you can plan 
and work for it. Nothing is 
easy. But nothing is
impossible, either.

“ When you recognize that 
you are  the one in charge of 
your life, you will be way ahead 
of where you would be if you 
think of your life as something 
that just happens to you.”

According to fundam en
talists, secular hum anism  is 
the elevation of transient 
hum an values over eternal 
spiritual values, and secular 
hum anists believe that humans 
can handle their own affairs 
without divine intervention.

Hand defined secular 
humanism as religion, and 
said, “The court now considers 
whether this religious belief

system  of hum anism  . . .  is in
volved in a constitutional con
troversy before this court.

“As already noted, the Su
prem e Court has declared that 
teaching religious tenets in 
such a way as to promote or 
encourage a religion violates 
the religion clauses (of the Con
stitution). . . The facts showed 
that the state of Alabama has 
on its state textbook list certain 
volumes that are  being used by 
school system s in this state, 
which engage in such promo
tions.”

The judge’s ruling went 
against 17 social studies 
textbooks, nine history texts 
and five home economics 
books, most for use in elem en
tary  grades.

“These books are not to be 
used as prim ary textbooks, as 
the prim ary source for a course 
that is designed for use without 
a prim ary text, or as a teaching 
aid in any course but m ay be 
used as a reference source in 
a com parative religion course 
that trea ts  all religions equiv
alently,” Hand said.

Policy
continued fro m  page 1

sponsibility to keep abreast of 
each o ther’s progress.” 

Lanan said she has had a 
good relationship with the 
Dome in the past. “ We work 
well together. We are a team . 
I really like working that way 
instead of being an outsider. 
The Dome is not intim idated 
by my role. I would like to see 
my relationship with each 
publication to be this w ay.” 

Anne Iacono, editor of the 
1987 Dome, agreed with 
Lanan saying, “ Student activ
ities trusts me and my judge
ment. If there’s anything 
questionable I go to student 
activities and sometimes a 
third party. I ’ve always inter
preted it that way. Our lines 
of communication are open.”

According to Iacono and 
Morales the recent Scholastic 
incidents did not affect 
publication of Dome and Jug
gler. “ My initial reaction was 
that student activities was 
overly harsh, but I ’m glad 
that it all worked out so 
agreeably and quickly,” said 
Iacono.

“ The Juggler carried  on 
business as usual, there was 
no real conflict for us,” 
Morales added.

According to Lanan all 
three publications have the 
responsibilty to abide by the 
University’s ultim ate deci
sions. Notre Dame financially 
subsidizes each publication 
and resides as publisher. “ If 
everyone follows the agree
ment there shouldn’t be any 
problems in the future,” she 
said.

BUY
OBSERVER

CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICE TO ALL POTENTIAL 
MAY 1987 GRADUATES

Information and m aterials for the May 1987 Commencement Exercises will be 
available in the R eg istrar’s Office (215 Admin. Bldg.) from  8:30 am  to 4:00 pm, 
M arch 4 through M arch 13. At that tim e you will be asked to proofread the way 
your nam e and hometown will appear in the com m encem ent program  and the way 
your nam e will appear on your diploma.

If you intend to participate in the Commencement Ceremony, complete the Com
m encement Ticket Request Form  (see exam ple below) and bring it with you when 
you come to the R eg istrar’s Office to pick up your com m encem ent m aterials. The 
form m ust be turned in no la ter than M arch 13, 1987 or you will not be guaranteed 
tickets and you will not be included in the ticket lottery should there be one.

Ten (10) com mencement announcements will be available for you to pick up begin
ning M arch 4. E x tra  announcements will be available after M arch 13 a t a cost of 
10 cents each.
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Ticket Selection: 
Blacken ONE oval here

If you make a mistake or change your mind about an 
answer, erase cleanly and then blacken the correct 
oval.

v->[I <p<p<D<B<D
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COMMENCEMENT TICKET REQUEST FORM

T F
8 (3 ) (D  CD CD) CD

Return this form to the Registrar's Office (Room 21S Administration Building) by 
Friday, Man* 13* 1917. V this farm hut turned in by then, you wont be guaranteed 
tickets and you w « net be included hi the ticket lottery should there be one.

MAPLE LANE 
APARTMENTS

P rivate  su b u rb an  Setting 
ju s t 10 m inutes from  
cam pus.

Y ou d o n ’t have to  be 
rish  to  en joy  life a t 

M aple L ane A partm en ts. 
O ur beau tifu l setting is 
rem iniscent o f  the 

m erald  Isle. M aple 
ane provides professors 

em ployees, g ra d u a te  
s tu d en ts  an d  a d m in is tra to r 
a r e t r e a t  fro m  ca m p u s.

In  ad d ition  we o ffe r you 
a  special d iscount.

New ap a rtm en ts  being 
built th ro u g h  Spring ’87

%
P o o l, C lubhouse , 
C om m unity  A ctivities

%
W asher & D ryer in 
each ap a rtm en t

n tercom  entrances

X
R easonab ly  priced 
g a s /h ea t

E arth to n e  In terio rs

Country Kitchens

•call for details about 
your discount

277-3731
models and clubhouse 

open daily
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Intelligence analyst for Navy 
sentenced to life prison term

Cycle invasion
Thousands of motorcyclists are pouring into fortunately, most of the cyclists will be gone
Daytona Beach, F la. this week for Bike Week by the time students reach Florida for their
’87, the annual invasion of two-wheelers. Un- spring break.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Form er ci
vilian Navy intelligence 
analyst Jonathan Jay  Pollard 
was sentenced Wednesday to 
life in prison for selling Israel 
hundreds of secret U.S. mili
tary  documents in what 
prosecutors term ed one of the 
nation’s worst spy cases.

“ No, no,” scream ed his wife, 
Anne Henderson-Pollard, and 
she collapsed to the floor after 
U.S. District Judge Aubrey 
Robinson announced the life 
term  for her husband.

His wife, 26, received a five- 
year prison term  for conspiring 
to receive embezzled govern
ment property and being an ac
cessory after the fact to posses
sion of defense secrets.

Federal prosecutors said 
Pollard gave Israel thousands 
of pages of classified docu
ments, which could fill a room 
the size of a large closet.

“ This defendant has ad
mitted that he sold to Israel a 
volume of classified documents 
10 feet by 6 feet by 6 feet,” As
sistant U.S. Attorney Charles 
Deeper told the judge.

Deeper urged the judge to 
“consider what further unaut
horized disclosure of classified 
information we can expect” 
from Pollard in setting the sen
tence for Pollard’s conviction 
of conspiracy to commit 
espionage.

“ I t’s clear that his perspec
tive has been so skewed, his 
view so warped (that) a t the 
first opportunity he is going to 
go about the business of telling 
everything he knows to Israel,” 
Deeper added.

In pleading for the court to 
grant his wife leniency, Pol
lard, 32, said, “ Unfortunately I 
sacrificed her, inadvertently, 
but the end result Ts here on the 
a ltar of political ideology.” Band

continued fro m  page 1
committee sought in filling the 
position saying, “ Basically we 
were looking for someone who 
was well-known and had a good 
track record wherever he or 
she was . . . someone who was 
competent with both m arching 
and concert bands, would rep
resent the university well and 
deal with the complex p repara
tion that goes into the bands.

Snavely said he is preparing 
for his duties next year by 
reviewing the films of the 
m arching band’s perfor
mances last fall. He added that 
he will m eet this weekend with 
Jam es Phillips, who will serve

Reagan
continued fro m  page 1
have had to wait, as have you, 
for the complete story.”

Noting the publication of the 
Tower report last week, 
Reagan said, “ I ’m often ac
cused of being an optimist and 
it’s true I had to hunt pretty 
hard to find any good news in 
the board’s report.”

However, he said he was 
relieved that it said the presi
dent “does indeed want the full 
story to be told.”

The address m arked
R eagan’s first detailed
response to the Tower commis
sion’s criticism  of his detached 
m anagem ent style and ignor
ance about the details and con
sequences of his arm s-to-Iran 
policy.

The speech was widely 
believed to be a crucial step in 
the White House drive to repair 
political dam age caused by the 
affair. Two earlier speeches 
failed to end the controversy or

as assistant director next year 
along with F ather George Wis- 
kirchen, who will rem ain in his 
position as assistant director.

Snavely praised the “won
derful organization” of the 
bands at Notre Dame. Founded 
in 1846 as the nation’s first col
lege band, the Notre Dame 
band was among the first to in
clude pageantry, precision 
drill and the now fam iliar “pic
ture form ations” during 
pregam e and halftim e perfor
mances at football games.

“ I won’t tam per with trad i
tion,” Snavely said, “until I am  
sure we can do something bet
te r .”

Snavely expressed enthusi
asm  for his new position saying 
“We brought our (University of

halt the drop in R eagan’s 
popularity in the polls.

“ I take full responsibility for 
my own actions and for those 
of my adm inistration,” 
Reagan said. “ As angry as I 
may be about activities under
taken without my knowledge, I 
am  still accountable for those 
activities. As disappointed as I 
may be in some who served me, 
I am  still the one who m ust an
swer to the American people 
for this behavior.”

Reagan said he found the se
cret bank accounts and 
diverted funds, “personally 
distasteful,” but that he had to 
admit, “ this happened on my 
w atch.”

Discussing the arm s-to-Iran 
policy, Reagan noted that he 
has said previously that he did 
not trade weapons for 
hostages.

“ My heart and my best in
tentions still tell me that is 
true, but the facts and the 
evidence tell me it is not,” 
Reagan said.

Referring to the Tower com-

Mississippi) band up (to Notre 
Dame) for a football gam e a 
couple of years ago and I was 
im pressed by the incredible 
student participation. I never 
thought I would have the oppor
tunity to work with them  in just 
two years.”

Snavely said he saw the 
band, student body and ath
letes in action again this year 
when he attended the basket
ball gam e against North 
Carolina in February. “ Now is 
a wonderful time to be coming 
to Notre Dam e,” he said. “The 
football team  is on its way back 
to the very top, the basketball 
team  is having a great season 
and academ ics a t Notre Dame 
are just the best.”

mission’s criticism  of his m an
agem ent style, Reagan said, 
“The way I work is to identify 
the problem, find the right in
dividuals to do the job and then 
let them go to it.” He said that 
system  brings out the best in 
people and “ in the long run you 
get more done.”

However, he added, “ when it 
cam e to m anaging the NSC 
staff, le t’s face it, my style 
didn’t m atch its previous track 
record. I have already begun 
correcting this.”

He pointed to his meeting 
Tuesday with his overhauled 
National Security Council staff 
and said he told them, 
“ There’ll be no more freelanc
ing by individuals when it 
comes to our national secur
ity.”

He did not mention by nam e 
any of the key players in the 
Iran-Contra affair, such as his 
form er national security  ad
visers, John Poindexter and 
Robert M cFarlane, or fired 
NSC aide Oliver North.

Wygant Floral CO. Inc.

"9&t#s (M occasions”
Come in and Browse

327 Lincolnway 2323354

Now — enjoy a job for MBA’s
while studying to be one!

IIT’s MBA with a 
Management Internship

This full-time, five-semester, day program includes one 
semester in which qualified students are placed in a 
paid position with a cooperating Chicago corporation. 
Through internship you can gain valuable management 
experience and have the opportunity to advance to 
full-time employment with your internship company while 
earning a portion of your expenses.

Your degree will be from I IT. the university uniquely able 
to equip you for career advancement in the age of 
technology.

This program is open to individuals with an 
undergraduate degree in any field.

INQUIRE NOW!
Ted Heagstedt
Director of Full-Time MBA Programs 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
School of Business Administration 
10 West 31 Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 
312/567-5140
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I(2 miles from campus, 
corner of Edison & Grape)

LIQUOR
1.75 I
Silvercrest Gin...$6.99
1.75 I
Glenmore Vodka...$7.99
1.75 I
LeRoux Peach Schnapps...$9.99
1.75 I
Old Thompson (blend)...$8.99

HOURS:
M.-TH. 
9am -10pm  
Fri. & Sat. 
9 am -11 pm

’’K nock Out P ric e s”

City Wide Liquors
3825 North Grape Road, Mishawaka 272-2274

Prices good thru March 8

North Grape Road,
Largest selection of corked wines in a rea  

Call us on your SYR parties for price quotes.

1.75 l
Canadian Majesty...$9.99 
750 ml
Jack Daniels . $8.99 
Liter bottle
Ancient Age & Cola...$0.99

BEER (cases)
Bud longnecks (ret.)...$6.99 
Red, White and Blue (ret.)...$3.99 
Busch 24 cans ..$5.99

Blatz (1851) 24 cans...$4.99 
Bud Quarts...$10.99 
Fled Bull (40 oz.)...$9.99



Where else but
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California 
Head Lettuce

Large Head

each
Chunk Light 
Tuna e .s  oz.
oil or water pack

Grade A Fancy 
Vegetables

Imported 
Danish Butter 
Cookies
in tin 
24 oz
Bonus Pack

ALDI
Low Price

Spaghetti 
or Macaroni

Premium 
White Bread

whole kernel or 
cream  style corn 

cut green 
b ean s , 

sw eet p e a s  
15.5-16.5 oz.

big 32 oz 
boxes

big 20 oz. loaf

ALDI
Low Price

ALDI
Low Price Low Pnce

1 1 1 1 1 1
Cherry Pie Filling
21 o z .......................... .. 790

390

Pineapple, fancy quality, sliced,
chunk, c rushed, juice pack, 20  oz. . O  ^

California Peaches C Q £
light syrup, irregular cu ts, 29  oz. . V

Mandarin Oranges
11 o z .......................................................

Pears J t Q C
light syrup, irregular cu ts, 29 oz. > r  V  

Asparagus
g rad e  A fancy, cut. 14.5 oz.

Mushrooms
s te m s  a n d  p ieces , 4  oz.

Chili Beans
15 oz.  ................................

W hole Tomatoes
16 o z ...........................................

Stewed Tomatoes
16 o z ...........................................

Mixed Vegetables
16 o z ...........................................

Kidney Beans
g rad e  A fancy, 15 oz.

Spinach
g rad e  A fancy, 15 oz.

Tomato Paste
g rad e  A fancy, 6 oz. .

790
390
290
390
490
290
290
390
250

Pre-Cream ed Shortening
42 oz. ...................................

Vegetable Oil
24 o z .......................................

Flour
5 lb............................................

McCorm ick Pure Vanilla
Extract 2 02 .....................................
Cake Mix, M
devils food, white, yellow. 18.5 oz 1 / V

Pancake Mix
32 0 2 ........................................

Pancake Syrup
24 02 ........................................

790
790
490

SJ49

690
690

100% Pure Orange Juice Q Q A
un sw ee ten ed , 46  o z ...........................> r

100% Pure Grapefruit 
Juice, u n sw ee ten ed , 46  oz. 

Rich-N-Ready Citrus
Punch, gal..................................
Soda Pop
a sso rted  flavors, 12 oz. c a n s  . .

Ham burger or Coney
Buns, 8 p k . ...................................

W heat Bread
20 02...............................
English Muffins
6 p k  , 12 02 ...........................................

W hite Iced Cinnam on  
Sweet Rolls, pkg. of 8. 12 oz.

Fresh Grade A Eggs
large, d o z  .....................

Cottage Cheese
g rad e  A, 24 o z ...........................

Kraft Cheez W hiz
16 o z ..............................................

590
990

S |9 9

Condim ents and Spreads

Catsup
g rad e  A fancy, 32  o z .....................
Peanut Butter, cream y or 
chunky, g rad e  A fancy. 18 oz. .

Grape Jelly
32 o z ...................................................

Strawberry Preserves,
g rad e  A fancy, 18 o z ....................

Fresh Kosher Spears,
g rad e  A fancy, 24 o z .....................

Spaghetti Sauce
32 o z ..................................................

690
S |I9

790
990
790
790

Indian River 
Red Grapefruit

large size

Crunchy Fish 
Sticks
40 ct. 
32 oz.

ALDI
tow  Pricel

a l d i
Low Pnce

Price Reduction!
Prem ium  B aco n  SJ39
# 1  g r a d e ,  s l i c e d ...................

Vegetable Oil Spread
3  lb. tub .......................................
Oscar Mayer Beef 
Weiners, t 6 o z .....................

lb.

990
SJ69

Frozen Foods
Totinos Pizza, sa u s a g e  or O Q A
com bination, 11.2 oz. ......................( J  / T

Frozen 100% Pure Orange 
Juice, grad e  A fancy, 12 oz. . . .  V

Banquet Fried Chicken  
3 2  o z .....................................................

Prepared Foods Household Items

$ 2 * 9

>3"
$ |9 9

C hicken Noodle Soup f o
10.5 o z ...................................................... f c O ' '

Cream  of Mushroom  
Soup, 10.5 o z ..................................

Chill w ith Beans
15 o z .........................................

250
590

Cookies and Snacks
Tasti Buddy All Purpose O O t f *  
Crackers, i 6 o z ............................. ”

Sandwich Cookies,
asso rted , 2 6  o z ......................
Potato Chips, reg . ripple, BBQ J Q A  
or sour cream  & onion, Vz lb. bag  . . .  »  > r  V  

Saltine Crackers 
1 pound box ................................

990
490
390

Au Gratin Potatoes
5.5  o z ................................................

Extra Wide Noodles
12 o z ..................................................

Macaroni and Cheese
7.25 OZ................................................

Dine Fine Beef Stew
24 OZ. ..............................................

Dine Fine Luncheon
Meat, 12 o z ..................................

Lido Club Beef Ravioli
15 OZ.................................................

590
390
190
SJ29

990
590

Paper Towels
bud g et buy, jum bo rolls . .

Laundry Detergent
n o n-phosphate , 171 oz. . .  
Bleach
gal..............................................

Zest Soap
deod o ran t bar, 5 o z .............

Facial Tissue
175 Ct........................................

Diapers
m edium  e lastic  leg, 36  ct.

390
$ 9 9 9

590
490
490
$ 4 9 9

100% Pure Ground Beef
Patties, 3 ib s ...................................

Crunchy Fish Fillets
20 oz................................
Swift's Brown n Serve
Sausage Links, 8 o z .................O / V

Jennie-0  Prebasted Z Q A
W hole TUrkeys, 10-12 lbs. . . U

Produce

Russet Potatoes
U .S. # 1 ,1 0  lb ......................................

California Sunkist Navel
Oranges, large s ize , 4  lb...........

Red Delicious Apples
3 lb s ........................................................

S J 19 

$ |4 9  

$ |19

These are ngl weekly specials. These are everyday ALDI low prices.

929 N. Eddy 
South Bend, IN

Mon.-Thurs.: 10am -7pm 
Friday: 9am - 8pm 
Saturday: 9am - 6pm 
Closed Sunday

) 1987 ALDI Inc.

3207 Lincolnway West 
South Bend, IN

Mon.-Thurs.: 9am -7pm  
Friday: 9am - 8pm 
Saturday: 9am - 6pm 
Closed Sunday

W e  w e l c o m e  c a s h  a n d  f o o d  s t a m p s .  N o  c h e c k s . H ie  Stock-lip Store.
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Judicial Council exists 
for students’ legal help

The Judicial Council? What’s that you 
ask? Don’t worry if you don’t know. Not 
many people do. As this y ea r’s judicial 
coordinator I ’ve had to explain it more 
than once. I ’ve always intended to write 
something about it but just never 
seemed to get around to it. That’s my 
fault. However, I have been challenged 
to “demythologize student govern
m ent” (whatever that means) and will 
attem pt to give you a picture of what 
the Judicial Council does.

Maria Cintron

guest  co lum n
The Judicial Council is composed of 

the judicial board chairperson from 
each dorm and a judicial coordinator. 
Our purpose as defined by the consti
tution is to “ promote efforts that will 
foster g reater student understanding of 
the University rules, regulations and 
disciplinary procedures.” With that 
lofty goal in mind we published the Stu
dents’ Rights Manual which was dis
tributed last sem ester to each room on 
campus. The Students’ Rights Manual 
provides a concise outline of your rights 
when accused of a university offense, 
of a hall offense or of academ ic dis
honesty. It also lets you know what 
rights you possess regarding your room 
and your car. If you didn’t get a copy, 
see your chairperson. There are also 
several copies at the reference desk in 
the library.

This year the Judicial Council put to
gether a list of twelve area lawyers who 
are all willing to work with Notre Dame 
students at reduced rates. All the 
lawyers contacted are Notre Dame 
graduates. Lists are available from 
your chairperson or at student govern
ment offices. Information is also avail
able about the pretrial diversion pro
gram  which helps those convicted of

misdemeanors avoid a formal crim inal 
record by performing community ser
vice and meeting other basic require
ments.

The judicial coordinator who chairs 
the Judicial Council also serves as the 
Undergraduate Student Counsel. In this 
position, the judicial coordinator pro
vides assistance to students accused of 
violating University rules and regula
tions. This ranges from talking on the 
telephone with students who have been 
caught with fake I D s to sitting in on 
hearings with students who have done 
something a little more serious (or a 
lot more serious). My approach to this 
role has been to help students through 
what most people wouldn’t consider as 
one of their favorite things to do. I ’ve 
found being the U ndergraduate Student 
Counsel a very rewarding and valuable 
experience.

So, you say, how can I get involved 
in all this? The judicial coordinator is 
usually elected from the current Jud i
cial Council. For this reason, I encour
age all twenty-four m em bers of the 
council to give some thought to running. 
For all of you interested in the Judicial 
Council check out joining you hall judi
cial board or consider becoming your 
dorm ’s junior board chairperson. Talk 
to this year’s chairperson and your rec
tor for more information on how the 
board in your hall runs.

Still hesitant about joining student 
government? Don’t be! I have found 
that student government can be as ful
filling and worthwhile as you decide to 
make it. So if you’re still not totally 
convinced that student government 
does much of anything-get involved 
and help develop it into the type of or
ganization you envision.

Maria Cintron is a senior marketing 
major and judicial coordinator for 
Notre Dame’s Judicial Council.

Miss U.S.A. Pageant 
cannot live up to goals
What’s the funniest show on TV 

today? “The Cosby Show” ? “ Late 
Night with David Letter m an” ? Good 
calls. But my vote goes to the annually 
televised “ Miss USA Pageant.”

Carol Brown

 o n  second thought
I missed the “ Miss USA P agean t” 

this year. But I can still tell you the 
punch line. I t’s always the same.

It comes toward the end when a tall, 
anim ated Barbie Doll, dressed in a se- 
quined gown, m eets Bob B arker on 
stage for the question and answer ses
sion. No m atter from which state 
Barbie hails or which question Bob 
asks, the answer is as predictable as 
rain on a Notre Dame football Satur-

Doonesbury

day.
Barbie gives Bob a soulful stare. 

Then, inspired, turns to the audience 
and replies, “ I want all the hungry 
children of the world to have the love 
they so desperately need and peace for 
all nations and love for all the people 
so everyone will love everyone else.” 

And as the cubic zirconium halo 
grows over her flaxen locks as Barbie 
finishes with a teary-eyed grin and 
“Thank you, Bob, and I love you a ll.” 

Love me? Excuse me if I ’m m is
taken, but Barbie and I haven’t even 
met.

And all that stuff about hungry 
children, come on. If Miss USA really 
wants to cure world hunger why isn’t 
she down in the trenches with Sister 
Theresa? Maybe th a t’s too much to ask, 
but she could make a great contribution 
if she only went as far as her cosmetic

case. The money she doles out on 
hairspray could feed at least half of In
dia.

Really Miss USA-peace for the 
world? I t’s a touching thought but ex
cuse me again if I missed you protest
ing nuclear arm s on the White House 
steps.

Well, maybe you could have lunch 
with Gorbachev or send personally 
autographed picture_< of yourself to 
Libya. Perhaps it won’t exactly spread 
world peace, but I guess we all have 
our own little peace to give to the 
world.

Anyway, “The Miss USA P agean t” 
creates more war than peace in the 
United States. Have you seen the way 
guys fight over who should win? Yes, 
this is the 80’s-th e  era of the “sensitive 
m an.” But what about the not-so- 
sensitive m ale relic? While gawking at 
the great American tube, he politely 
picks his tongue off the floor to suggest 
to his wife that he might gawk over her 
too if she looked a little more like Miss 
North Carolina.

Definitely not a good way to go for 
the Nobel Peace Prize.

That line about everybody loving 
everybody is great, too. That might 
have gone over in the 60’s or in a love 
song, but this is the 80’s and you can

get diseases that way.
And, frankly, I don’t see how the Miss 

USA contest helps anyone love anyone 
but Miss USA (or maybe Bob B arker).

In all fairness, Miss USA isn’t alone 
in her noble claims. We all have our 
moments of inspiration. I t’s the 3tuff of 
interviews and applications. And it’s 
plagued with words like “ grow and en
rich ,” “ broaden my horizons” and 
“ helping others.”

L et’s be honest. Miss USAj isn’t up 
on-stage in six-inch spikes and three 
pounds of make-up and a perm anent 
smile to save the hungry children. She 
wants a lot of money, a new car, a fur 
coat, and to travel around the world 
and to see her face plastered on Vogue 
magazine.

I once heard a professor ask why he 
chose to teach. He didn’t respond by 
speaking of the “benefits of higher edu
cation” and “ the im portance of devel
oping the intellect of A m erica’s young 
m inds.” Putting the noble and lofty 
aside, he simply said, “There are three 
reasons to be a professor: June, July, 
and August.”

Carol Brown is a junior American  
Studies major and a regular Viewpoint 
columnist.

P.O.Box Q
Quality of life raised 
by industrialization

Dear Editor:
M ary Heilmann’s Feb. 19 inside 

column “ Whatever happened to all the 
steelworkers in P ittsburgh” contained 
a m isstatem ent of fact that I cannot 
allow to pass uncorrected. She says 
“ ...one could see through them  to 
reveal the social m iseries industrializa
tion produced, portrayed in such novels 
as Bleak House and Hard Tim es.” 

Industrialization did not create social 
miseries, it solved them. The people 
huddled in the tenem ents described so 
poignantly by the shortsighted Dickens 
didn’t exist in the halcyon days before 
the Industrial Revolution because they 
died of starvation and disease. The jobs 
produced by industrialization were the 
means to escape from the “golden 
days” when life was nasty, brutish, and 
short. People crowded into industrial 
cities because the life-sustaining

wages, small as they m ay seem in our 
inflation-ridden times, were their first 
hope of survival. Misery was the uni
versal condition of mankind before the 
Industrial Revolution. Industrializa
tion’s benefits made conveniences 
available to the poorest people that had 
not been possessed even by kings in the 
“ good old days” before society was 
“ disrupted.” Life was changed, to be 
sure. The industrial countries banished 
famine and all of the life- shortening 
diseases that, since the dawn of time, 
had killed most people before they 
reached age thirty. Industrialization 
was a shock because it was unprece
dented and not clearly understood. Why 
must we perpetuate this misun
derstanding any longer? Anyone who 
has traveled in a car, flushed a toilet, 
or avoided smallpox, typhus, or scarlet 
fever should be able to appreciate the 
difference between the “ less compl
icated” preindustrial ages and our own.

Bruce Smith  
Off-Campus

; / t i i
m

WHAT AM CLAY, 1 UNDERSTAND 
I  GOING YOU'RE STILL M AR
CO DO? IN RJEP, THAT YOU 

i WO HOURS STILL HAVE 
- I'LL BE AFAMI- ‘

30! \  LYUFE.

THAT MAKES ME WONDER
a b m  your commitment, 
SON. MAYBE THIS BUSI
NESS ISN 'T  \

Garry Trudeau
BU T

YOU'RE
STILL

MARRIED,
SIR.

I'M  FROM A DIFFERENT 
GENERATION. OURUHVES 
WERE RAISED TO BEEMP- 
TY VESSELS FOR 
OUR AMBI
TIONS1.

UJOW... POST
FEMINISM 
HAS A  WAY

BACKLASH NEVER 
PLAYS LIKE THE 
ORIGINAL, SON. 

\

Quote of the day

“Happiness doesn’t come from 
doing what we like to do, but 
from liking what we have to do.”

W il f r e d  P e te r s o n
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Conscience complicates examination of faith
The following is the second o f a two-part 
series.

What does “conscience is not a m at
te r of one’s personal moral preference” 
m ean for those who claim to act accor
ding to their best conscience yet violate 
a natura l law precept? Well, one who 
is ignorant of a precept is not bound to 
ca rry  out that precept except insofar 
as he or she is required to know it. It 
is the nature of this last clause which 
is sufficient to correct those who would 
think that it is always m orally right to 
follow one’s conscience as described in 
that loose sense by Regina Coll.

Steve Hipp

gues t  co lum n
The Church’s position, according to 

the teaching of St. Thomas (who, by 
the way, was anything but a dissenter 
and was never silenced), says that 
when a man or woman sins in making 
an error, a false conscience is not 
enough to excuse him or her, unless 
that erro r is about things which he or 
she is not required to know. If one is 
obligated to know and act according to 
some precept, then to act contrarily is 
m orally unacceptable even if his or her 
conscience approves, and it is his or 
her responsibility to bring about a 
change in conscience by educating it 
(through consulting books, appropriate 
hum an sources, and above all praying 
for supernatural guidance). Hence, 
such a conscience does not oblige in 
every event, as some would have us 
believe. In fact, we are told that while 
it is true that we should always follow 
a conscience that is certain, we should 
never follow a conscience which is in 
doubt. As responsible Catholics, the 
spelling out of the particulars of these 
principles (which are true for all men 
and women) is no light m atter, and we 
should never think that m oral decision
m aking is so simple as responding to 
our present self- conscious sense of 
rightness according to our personal 
reasoning capacities. It is this; but it 
is also much more, and particularly 
with regard  to the authority of the 
Church when concerned with having a 
truly informed conscience. In the words 
of John Hardon, “Everything depends 
upon the degree of sincere certitude we 
have in facing a m oral decision. . .The 
readiness of a Catholic to listen to the 
Church is a safe index of his good will, 
as the opposite gives grounds for 
suspicion of insincerity.”

In the case that one’s conscience sees 
evidence in two m utually opposed di
rections, he or she must choose in that 
direction which sways him or her most. 

Should he or she choose to follow the 
view of the Church, it is because his or 
her conscience accepts that the Church 
is upheld by Christ; and no opposition 
to authority obtains, for the Church 
only has the influence of authority on 
him or her inasmuch as it is freely ac
cepted ; part of his or her conscience is 
formed by belief in the authority of the 
Church.

The authority of which I have been 
speaking means that the Church has as 
divine m andate to preserve, interpret, 
prom ulgate and defend the fixed 
deposit of faith, revelation. Since the 
m andate is divine, no hum an power has 
the authority to change it, and the 
Church can neither add nor subtract 
from revelation, as it is fixed. Being

Catholic means, in addition to accept
ing the authority of God, that one also 
accepts the divinely instituted teaching 
authority of the Church on the 
depositum fidei. This is Catholic Faith.

Misunderstanding or rejecting the 
Church’s teaching office eventually 
contributes to a weakening of faith. It 
must be recalled that the motive of faith 
is not human authority but the fact that 
God spoke to us, i.e. divine authority; 
and since God can neither deceive nor 
be deceived, such authority provides 
knowledge which is more certain  than 
that which is attainable by m ere human 
reason. Why do Christians believe that 
Jesus is the Son of God? Or that God is 
triune? Or any other Christian truth for 
that m atter? Certainly not because 
these truths are attainable by the 
human intelligence. Nor because they 
are intrinsically evident and thereby 
demand assent. But because God 
revealed these things to man. These 
truths are “ supernatural” truths, 
truths which are not capable of being 
learned by unaided hum an reason, be
cause they transcend the propor
tionalities of human nature.

Once revelation was closed, with the 
death of the last apostle, there could be 
no increase in it, only preservation and 
diffusion. But hum an ignorance would 
still be capable of failing to receive it 
or to understand it. How then was God 
to assure that the m essage of revelation 
would be faithfully transm itted over 
time? By establishing a divinely guided 
vehicle for the conservation and tran s
mission of that deposit, a Church. Thus 
to the hierarchy of the Church is given 
the teaching authority to proclaim and 
defend the revealed truth. The magis- 
terium , or teaching office, was given a 
special and unique charism  enabling it 
to authoritatively and definitively in
terpret the meaning of the depositum  
fidei. And in this way the m agisterium  
speaks in the name of Jesus Christ.

The authority to proclaim  revelation 
was not given to the whole Church but 
only to the successors of the apostles. 
The m agisterium  thus consists of the 
Pope and all the bishops acting in com
munion with him. Within the Twelve, 
Peter was given the special role of 
guiding and nourishing the flock (it is 
not the case that everyone is equal in 
all the respects which Coll suggests - 
besides, pure equality does not produce 
harmony, but ra ther an unordered and 
ineffectual body of chaos); according
ly, the Pope’s teaching authority stands 
for the whole Church, and he possesses 
the full power to teach on his own, in 
virtue of his God-given office. A Cath
olic futher believes, as Rev. Roy Lepak 
tells us, “ that the m agisterium ’s spe
cial grace for the interpretation of 
God’s word is operative whether the 
m agisterium  is defining a truth infal
libly or not. . .and to the extent that a 
Catholic is living his grace-life, to that 
extent is he more or less disposed to 
listen readily to the m agisterium ” . 
Furtherm ore, according to Vatican def
inition (and I will note here that Coll 
possesses an excellent ability to quote 
the documents of Vatican II entirely 
out of context, and with surprising mis
representation), it is not essential for 
a truth to become a dogma that it be 
proposed by the extraordinary m agis
terium . And the teachings of an encycli
cal or a pontifical decree always 
rem ain teachings of the Church, in 
which she is assisted by the Holy Spirit, 
and thus they deserve the sam e internal

assent and external acknowledgement 
claimed for them by Pius XII in 
Humani Generis. Such teachings by the 
Church are backed by the promise, “ He 
who listens to you, listens to Me” (Lk 
10:16).

To support Coil’s positions by citing 
instances where the Church has al
legedly “ contradicted her teachings” 
is dishonest. The evidence of serious 
historical and theological investigation 
shows that the development of dogma 
involves not contradictions, but further 
elaborations and explications of the 
Church’s teaching. Honesty in research 
demands that such a distinction be 
made. Even ordinary m agisterium , 
which m ay change in its formulation 
and in its explication of profundity and 
depth, in no sense, and on no occasion, 
can be said to mislead the faithful. It 
m akes no sense then to talk about the 
Church’s making substantial future 
changes in its teaching. The result 
should be a special and sincere religi
ous allegiance of both intellect and will 
to the m agisterium  and its teachings.

This is not to suggest, as it has some
times been thought, that one cannot in
tellectually examine his or her faith in 
a critical fashion. The authoritative 
teaching of the Church is not opposed 
to individual reflection and understand
ing. There is no reason why one should 
not apply his or her reasoning faculties 
to the truths of faith, provided it is done 
from a standpoint within the faith, a 
standpoint which is parallel to, and not 
external to or against the teaching of 
the Church. Fides quaerens intellec- 
tum , faith seeking understanding, 
should characterize theology, and not 
the other way around. F a r from 
obstructing freedom, the authoritative 
element is a necessary facilitator of 
freedom; that authority of the m agis
terium , which is a t the service of the 
Truth, is the vehicle by which we can 
obtain that transcendental freedom ; 
and though certain “ liberties” them 
selves will have to be set aside, it is 
only the Truth which “will set you 
free” . The Church’s authority is a com
petent source of reliable information 
and the key to personal freedom, but if 
it is seen as arb itra ry  will, then it ap
pears to be an obstacle and limitation 
to freedom. In the words of St. Paul to 
Timothy, “ the tim e will surely come, 
when men will grow tired of sound 
doctrine, always itching to hear some
thing fresh; and so they will provide

Football players find 
time for handicapped

Dear Editor:
On Saturday, Feb. 28 ,1 had the plea

sure of spending tim e with two groups 
of special people. The first group was 
the participants at Logan center. Each 
week a bunch of mentally retarded 
folks from town come to a recreation 
program  organized by a group of Notre 
Dame and Saint M ary’s students. I t ’s 
a lot of fun for all involved.

The second group that showed up was 
the Notre Dame football team . Not just 
a hand full, but over 30 players showed 
up at a time on Saturday morning when 
m any folks were probably still in bed. 
The football players were acompanied 
by Coach Holtz and several assistants. 
This was no m ere publicity stop for the

themselves with a continuous succes
sion of new teachers, as the whim takes 
them, turning a deaf ea r to the truth, 
bestowing their attention on fables in
stead .”

When what is wanted is denied, 
strong passions are aroused. We should 
not be surprised, then, that when Pope 
Paul told the world that what the world 
wanted does not comply with proper 
ethical norms nor could ever constitute 
meaningful norms for m orality, there 
was a m ass turning-away from the 
teachings of Humanae Vitae and from 
the authority of the Church to teach. 
When objective norms based upon the 
intrinsic value of things are rejected, 
process theology finds its justification 
for situation ethics. Since there is no 
intellectual truth, but only the “ tru th ” 
of relativity, the new em phasis is on 
the ongoing learning process, and any 
interpolation of perm anent ethical prin
ciples in the effort to guide individual 
and social behavior is a violation of the 
dogma of process. And since every 
Christian truth is relative to history and 
culture, they require new in terp reta
tion, an interpretation in the spirit of 
evolution, whereby the adherences of 
today are archaic, “old nations” tom or
row. In light of this outlook, which is a 
peculiarly modern phenomenon, it 
should not surprise us that m any of the 
profound doctrinal truths of revelation 
are scoffed at in intellectual circles and 
virtually ignored in modern catacheti- 
cal texts. What has disturbed me most 
with regard to the evening’s talk is the 
fact that the m any catechum enates and 
their sponsors were required to partake 
in this “ campus-wide enrichm ent 
program . . .as the m ajor catechetical 
piece of (their) p reparation .”

I invite rem arks concerning the 
above issues, however, with the hope 
that they be kindly informed, unlike 
those of Dan Maguire, which m erely 
stab at the Church from behind by m ali
ciously sensationalizing what is viewed 
in a purely negative light while ignoring 
the profoundly im portant and deeply 
rooted com m itm ents which m otivate 
ecclesiastical decision-making. It is 
indeed sad to see someone like Sr. 
Regina Coll, whose misinformed teach
ing would, from within, erode the very 
meaning of Catholicism.

Steve Hipp is a graduate student in phi
losophy.

team . The players helped out in gam es, 
arts and crafts and sing alongs. It was 
beautiful to see a 200-and-some-odd 
pounds m an holding on his lap, a 70- 
pound child, who spends most of his 
time in a wheel chair. I was impressed.

This only reinforced my opinion of 
the mystique of the football program . 
It is not only how they play the game, 
i t’s how they play life. They are athletes 
and hum anitarians. The players made 
a lot of people happy. Their effort takes 
on added magnitude when you consider 
the other dem ands on their time 
throughout the year (work-outs, spring 
training, sum m er session, road trips, 
and the pressures of being in the spot 
light).

I genuinely appreciate the tim e they 
took from their schedule.

Christopher Shine 
Off-Campus
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National business press 
recognizes ND students

MIKE RESTLE
features writer

E ntrepreneurship is alive 
and well at Notre Dame. 

Witness to the fact are seniors 
Kevin Christenson and Scott 
Morrison, chief executive and 
executive vice president respec
tively of Adworks, the Indepen
dent, student-run advertising 
business on campus.

Both students are being fea
tured In the Student 
Entrepreneurs section of Busi
ness Today, a business m aga
zine published In Princeton,
N.J., and circulated am ong uni
versities around the country. 
The pair were also featured on 
Channel 16 WNDU news last 
week, as well as on a recent 
"Campus V oice' program on 
the sam e station. Last week 
Christenson and Morrison were 
in Chicago attending the Inter
national Conference of the As
sociation of Collegiate 
Entrepreneurs, where they gave 
a seminar on Adworks for a 
group of about 100 people. 
Also speaking at the confer
ence were such well-known 
entrepreneurs as T. Boone 
Pickens of Mesa Petroleum, 
Steven Jobs of Apple Com
puters and Debbie fields of 
Mrs. Fields Cookies, as well as 
other students and 
entrepreneurs from around the 
world.

Why all the excitement about 
Christenson and Morrison? 
Here's the story:

Adworks was begun in the 
fall of 1985 as a small, non
profit poster business under 
the control o f student govern
ment. When Christenson took 
over in April 1986, he said he 
felt the organization was not 
performing to Its fullest poten
tial, so  he and Morrison moved 
Adworks out of student govern
ment to Student Activities, 
where they would have more 
autonomy and freedom to 
grow. They also bought an 
$8000 computer with a laser 
writer and converted Adworks 
Into an Independent, profit- 
making enterprise.

That sum m er Christenson 
sent letters to all student 
leaders, businesses and organi
zations on cam pus Informing 
them of the new Adworks and 
the services It would be able to 
provide.

"We saw the need, which was 
to solve a big communication  
problem between SAB and the 
student body," Christenson 
says. We sought to enhance 
student life through the adver
tising of cam pus ac
tivities. . .It's incredible how 
much the social life improves

because o f this, when we put 
posters up all over campus, 
card tents In the dining halls,
e t c ."

"Our main goal," adds Mor
rison, "is to serve the student 
body, to close the gap and 
help inform the student body 
on social activities through the 
m ost effective, highest quality 
ads possible and at as low a 
price as possible (lower than 
people would be able to get if 
they went outside)."

But when the two returned to 
school In the fall, they found 
them selves facing a big prob
lem: overdemand. "In Septem 
ber," remembers Christenson, 
"things-just exploded. Right 
away we had to hire a lot o f 
people, organize, manage, etc.

" Yes, we knew we were going  
to be successful, that we were

“We knew we were 
going to be 
successful, that we 
were going in the 
right direction with 
the company. But we 
didn’t know it would 
all happen so quickly. 
One of our biggest 
problems at first 
was that we were 
growing too fast.
We were getting so 
big.’’

Scott Morrison
going In the right direction with 
the company," continues Mor
rison, "but we didn't know It 
would all happen so  quickly.
One of our biggest problems at 
first was that we were growing 
too fast. We were getting so  
big."

So true. The entrepreneural 
pair took the new Adworks 
from $5000 In total sa les and 
eight workers last sem ester  
(spring 1985) to $15 ,000  sales, 
70 em ployees (most o f whom  
are paid) and $1000  profit this 
past sem ester. Forecasts for 
this sem ester are even better: 
$20,000  In sales and $2000 to 
$2500 profit (a conservative 
estimate).

All this progress was accom 
plished with a zero dollar start
ing budget. Student Activities 
loaned them m oney for the 
computer and a few early bills, 
and the rest were paid directly 
out o f sales. For the first s e 
mester, no one drew any salary 
(including Christenson and 
Morrison) except those on fin
ancial aid. All profits were 
pumped back into the busi
ness. Now, Adworks has estab

lished a strong base from 
which It can run itself.

Adworks is structured just 
like any other corporation. 
There is the Chief Executive 
Officer (Christenson), the Exec
utive Vice President (Morrison), 
various divisional vice presi
dents, accountants, artists d is
tributors, etc. There is also an 
outside board of directors 
which Includes Father William 
Beauchamp, Father David 
Tyson, two faculty m em bers 
and two representatives from 
Leo Burnett, a national adver
tising agency. Christenson and 
Morrison will join this group 
after they graduate this year.

As far as the actual m anag
ing of the business is con
cerned, Christenson markets 
the organization to outside cu s
tomers and works on plans for 
expansion. Morrison watches 
the daily operations o f the 
business and m anages the 
short-term planning. Both are 
continually engaged in feed
back with each other. Christen
son must know how business  
is today so  he can plan for to
morrow, and Morrison must be 
familiar with the plans for to
morrow so  he can direct 
today's business accordingly.

One o f the best things about 
Adworks, according to Mor
rison, Is the experience it pro
vides them and other student 
em ployees in marketing and 
m anagement. Adworks also  
hones their organizational and 
m anagem ent skill. Adworks 
em ploys people of all majors 
(accountancy, marketing, art, 
computer, Arts and Letters, 
etc.) and all o f them can take 
what they learn in the class
room and apply it as they

The Observer/Andy Seal 
Kevin Christenson (seated) and S cott Morrison at work in 
the network’s LaFortune Student Center offices.

r

work, gaining invaluable practi
cal experience while they're at 
school. "It's just another way in 
which Adworks serves the stu
dents, In giving them training 
and practical experience. "

“People ask me how 
I can consider myself 
an entrepreneur if 
Adworks wasn’t my 
idea or even my name, 
but what they don’t 
realize is that about 
80 percent of acknow
ledged entrepreneurs 
are not people with 
totally new ideas. ” 

Kevin Christenson

Do Christenson and Morrison 
consider them selves 
entrepreneurs? As Christenson 
explains, " People ask m e how I 
can consider m yself an entre
preneur if Adworks wasn't my 
idea or even my name, but 
what they don't realize is that 
about 80 percent o f acknowl
edged entrepreneurs are not 
people with totally new ideas. 
Debbie Fields didn't invent 
cookies; she just developed a 
recipe and expanded the con

cept a little bit, and there we 
have the very successful Mrs. 
Fields Cookies. That's exactly 
what we did with Adworks. It 
was just an expansion o f exist
ing Ideas to their full potential. 
It's the entrepreneur who has 
the vision to se e  that new po
tential and the drive to achieve 
It."

Of course, this 
entrepreneural drive for 
achievem ent m eans that Chris
tenson and Morrison put In 30  
to 35 hours a week running the 
business, In addition to carry
ing 15 credit hours a sem ester. 
“It's very tough to work in 
school with the business," ad
mits Morrison, "but we make It. 
And we even m anage a social 
life, too. "

In the future, Adworks will 
continue to expand its services 
to the surrounding community, 
adding to the present list of 
clients which includes Wendy's, 
Bruno's and Academic Advan
tage, a local schalarship ser
vice. Christenson also hopes to 
spend the sum m er conducting 
sem inars and marketing the 
program to other universities 
across the nation, som e of 
whom have already expressed  
interest In settng up similar 
system s on their own cam 
puses. Hopefully the Business 
Today story will generate even  
more demand.

Accent department
is now accepting applications 

for the following positions:
Questions should be directed to 
Mike Naughton at The Observer 
office (239-5313). Resumes 
and personal statm ents due 
Friday, March 6.

• Features Assistant Editors
• Features Copy Editors

The O bserver
3rd  Floor, Lafortune S tu d en t C enter
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Classifieds
The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFortune Stu

dent Center, accepts classified advertising from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Observer Saint Mary's office, located on the third floor of 
Haggar Collge Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must 
be prepaid, either In person or by mail. The charge is 10 cents per five 
characters per day.

WANTED
TYPING AVAILABLE 

287-4082

Typing 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

277-7406

PRO-TYPE 
Quality work, word processing  
availability, reasonable $. 277-5833.

TURTLE CREEK APTS RESERVA
TIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS FRNSHD. 
STUDIOS 1,2,4 2 BR TWNHSES. 272- 
8124

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. CALL 
MRS. COKER. 233-7009.

GREAT HUNGER CLEAN-UP ORGAN
IZATIONAL MEETING THURS MARCH 
5. 6:30. CSC

THURSDAYS ARE CAMPUS NIGHT AT 
DUKE'S BISTRO. LIVE BANDS!) 50 
CENT DRAFT. CALL 277-DUKE AFTER
4.

TYPING-WORDPROCESSING,
5014.

277-

LOST/FOUND

LOST: TAKEN FROM BRIDGET'S WED
NESDAY NIGHT- AN AQUA GREEN SKI 
JACKET WITH GLASSES AND BAS
KETBALL TICKETS INSIDE. ALSO 
TAKEN WAS A GREY JACKET WITH A 
MAROON AND NAVY STRIPE. I D., 
KEYS. AND BASKETBALL TICKETS 
WERE INSIDE THIS COAT. NAMES 
WERE ON COLLARS OF THE COATS. 
PLEASE CALL KEITH AT 283-1225 TO 
RETURN.

LOST: Gray Tw eed Hat left in South 
Dining Hall (Left,Left) Sunday night of 
North Carolina Gam e I'd really like to get 
this hat back If you know where it is or 
picked it up please bring it to cam pus 
Lost and Found or leave it a t 1109 G race 
-Thanks

I LOST SOMETHING AT BRIDG ET’S 
TUESDAY (224) NIGHT  

I lost 2 Jackets. One w as Inside the  
other. On the outside was a jean-Jacket 
with plaid lining. On the Inside w as a 
beige Field & Stream jacket. If found  
please call Mike x3402.

LOST: Thin,silver ring after DePaul 
gam e. Great sentimental value! If found, 
call Debbie at 1311.

LOST: ONE GOLD AND PEARL DROP 
EARRING SONMEWHERE BETWEEN 
FARLEY AND CUSHING . . .GREAT SEN
TIMENTAL VALUE. PLEASE CALL 
HEATHER £3878.

Did you takofind^teaHxjrrow my Bible? 
Yea, the  day-glo orange one left in 

O 'Shag or Cushing.
Consider it yours, but could I PLEASE 
have the papers inside back? T hey’re 
important, really! PLEASE send  or return 

them to 404 P.W. Thanks.

Found: leather jacket. Call 283-3507 and 
ask for Garrett.

LOST: EEL-SKIN WALLET! Probably lost 
in the engineering auditorium or at the
S.dining hall on Sat., the 21st of 
February. If found p lease  contact John 
Eusterm ann at 1066. P lease  keep trying 
to get ahold of m e, andtor leave a  m es
sa g e  w 'phone  £! I really need  the wallet!

LOST: the phone £ of the girl nam ed 
Suzie (Susan) who possibly found John 
Eusterm ann's WALLET! P lease  call me 
back! I've tried to contact you but to no 
avail I I need the wallet desperately! I call
283-1066, or stop  by room 203 Alumni 
Hall. You'll m ake my day.

LOST: AIRLINE TICKETS ON EAST AN
GELA BLVD. ON 3 3  AT APPROX. 8:00
A.M. PLEASE CALL 232-9835 OR 283- 
2877 (LEAVE A MESSAGE). THANKS!!

LOST: MAROON WALLET W  BLACK 
STRIPES AND VELCRO FLAP. LOST 
AT CAMPUS VIEW APARTMANTS, 
MARCH 2. IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 
KURT AT £3289 OR COME TO 235 
KEENAN. $10,000 REWARD!!!

FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOMES CLOSE TO ND 
FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR 287-6389

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR 255-3684288-0955

2 BE 0 2
BATWNEWFURNISHEDCPT/$48(y 
RENT OR SUMMER SUBLET CALL 
BILL 232-7416

OVERSEAS JOBS...Sum m er,
yr.round.Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. ALI fields. $900-2000 
m o.Sightseeing.Free info.Write IJC, PO 
BX 52-IN4 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

NEED RIDE TO SYRACUSE AREA FOR 
SB PAUL 2364

SO MAYBE CONNECTICUT ISN’T  THE  
PLACE TO BE FOR SRING BREAK

I STILL NEED A RIDE, SO IF YOU'RE 
HEADED TO 

3 FAIRFIELD OR WESTCHESTER 
COUNTY, HELP ME OUT. TOM £1945

I NEED RIDES T O fR O M  MIDWAY AIR
PORT

I need to arrive at Midway by 9:30 pm 
on Fri. Mar. 13 and I need  a  ride back 
to ND from Midway on Mon. Mar. 23. 
Icould leave the airport anytime after 6:00 

am. CALL PAUL £2287.

NEED RIDE TO MINNEAPOLIS FOR 
BREAK! IF YOU HAVE ROOM FOR A 
RIDER PLEASE CALL ANNE AT 2939.

Need ride to Ohio State  on March 6. Will 
pay. Call Karen at 284-4393.

Help! Need Ride to I.U.-Bloom, for 3 6 -3 3  
Will share  cost. Dan x4332

I desperately need a  ride to North 
Carolina for spring break. John £3362

Need riders to Columbia SC for break. 
Call 284-5056 after 10pm.

HELP! Ride N eeded to West. NY 3 1 3  
$$$! Call 2907 PLEASE!

$$ HELP ONE OF JERRY'S KIDS! I 
NEED A TIX FOR FRIDAY DEAD SHOW 
IN CHICAGO, APRIL 10. CALL JIM 
X1143.$$$

HELP!!
I NEED A RIDE TO MARYLAND FOR 
SB. CALL MARK 1428

HELP! My parents moved to the northern 
wilderness-1 need  a  ride MINNEAPOLIS 
(or N. Wl) for Spring Break. Will share  
$, driving. PLEASE call Kristen - 1287.

2-4 GIRLS NEED RIDE TO SC OR 
DAYTONA AREA 4 BREAK £1347/3725

NEED RIDE TO MASSACHUSETTS! 
Will share  expences, anything! P lease 
call 3887 or 3520.

TRU GREEN CORPORATION 
National Lawn Care Company seek s  d e 
pendable, hardworking individuals for full 
or part-time sales. Morning and evening 
shifts are  available. Must be able to com 
municate with potential custom ers effec
tively. S a les experience helpful, but will 
train the right person. Call 233-9700 
during business hours - 8 am to 9 pm. 
Ask for Kyle or Pierre.

NEED RIDE. LOUISVILLE AREA, 
SPRING BRK. $$, PLEASE CALL NOW: 
1133

CAMPUS PAINTERS Ltd. NOW HIRING 
NOVICE AND EXPERIENCED 
PAINTERS FOR SUMMER 
HOUSEPAINTING IN CHICAGO 
NORTH SUBURBS. CALL TO AR
RANGE AN INTERVIEW 312251-0151. 
MAILING ADDRESS IS: 2901 CENTRAL 
STREET- EVANSTON, II. 60201

Anyone going to,through or near Atlanta 
for break:if you need  two riders to share  
expenses, call John 1158 and leave 
m essage.w e are  desperate!

ARE YOU FROM JOISEY?
I'm from Joisey. Exit 114. If you need a 
ride hom e and back for spring break, call 
Mark at 4074. With the abuse  our state 
takes, we have to stick together.

HELP!! Need a  ride for 2 to & from Rl, 
BOSTON area, or anywhere in CT for 
SB. Will sh a re  $, can leave Fri noon. Call 
DIANNE 1325 or ANN 3846

SHOW ME 
THE WAY TO OLD ST. LOUIE!

Need a ride to St. Louis for Spring Break. 
Can leave anytime Friday. Will share  ex
penses. Call Laura at X3722.

HELP ME, HELP ME, HELP ME HELP
ME!!!

I need a  ride to Brookville, IN. If you are 
on your way to CINCINNATI or that GEN
ERAL DIRECTION, give me a  call at 
X3722. Ask for Melissa. Thanx!!!!!!

RIDE NEEDED 
FOR 2 

MARCH 13 
TO

ROANOKE, VA OR 
KNOXVILLE, TN AREA 

CALL: MATT-4793 OR JEFF-3481

I need a  ride to HARRISBURG or 
CENTRAL PA for S  B. PLEASE CALL
284-4136

HELP! I NEED A RIDE TO N.J. FOR 
SPRING BREAK. CALL TIM AT 1054.

Are you going to or thru T enn.? This chick 
needs a  ride to Knoxville for Spring 
Break. Will share  expences. Call Mary 
Jo  at 4083.

GOING EAST FOR BREAK?
I NEED A RIDE FROM PITTSBURGH 
BACK TO SOUTH BEND CALL MARY 
AT 3726 IF YOU NEED A RIDER. WILL 
SHARE ALL EXPENSES.

POMPIDOU PARTY 
AU MOULIN ROUGE  
THURSDAY NIGHT!

FOR SALE

HELP!!! SPRING BREAK 
TRAVEL PLANS CHANGED, NEED TO 

SELL $238 TICKET 
SB TO LA, RETURNING SAN FRAN TO 

SB, DATES: 3 1 3-322  
WILL TAKE BEST OFFER!

CALL 1644 OR 4643

TWO ROUND TRIP PLANE TICKETS 
OHARE-NEWARK for the week of spring 
for many Chicago schools (320-329) 
b est offer-call Kathy 2722

Keyboard Synthesizer for sa le  In good 
condition $300 call 1306

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL ONE WAY 
TICKET TO LOS ANGELES OPEN 
TICKET GOOD THRU MAR 23 $89 
CALL TIM 272-2339

CAR FOR SALE: 73' Buick; 75,000 miles; 
reliable student car. $550 or b est offer. 
Call Tony at 287-3923.

HELP! 1 ROUND TRIP PLANE TICKET  
TO DENVER OR ASPEN, CO. FOR
SPRING BREAK. $180 OR LESS! CALL 
LUIS 1550

Com pact Disk Player for sale. Audiophile 
quality NAKAMICHI OMS-7. Program 
mable. Remote. Lists for $1,295.00 but 
will sell for $600.00. Call evenings before 
10 pm at 277-5912 or days at 239-7133.

TICKETS
$$ HELP ONE OF JERRY'S KIDS. I 
NEED ONE TIX FOR FRIDAY DEAD 
SHOW IN CHICAGO, APRIL 10. CALL 
JIM X1143.

Need 1 G.A. for Miami gam e. Ask for 
Kevin £3510

SENIORS, GRAD STUDENTS
NEED XTRA $$$ FOR BREAK?? OR
DER AN EXTRA GRADUATION TICKET 
FOR MY GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 
AND I'LL PAY...PLEASE CALL KEVIN, 
x2139...THANKS!

I'M DESPERATE FOR 2 MIAMI GAs. 
IF YOU CAN HELP, PLEASE CALL 
MARY AT 283-3726 AS SOON AS PO S
SIBLE.

PERSONALS
OAR HOUSE: COLD BEER & LIQUOR, 
CARRY OUT TO  3 A.M. U.S. 31 N., ONE 
BLOCK SOUTH OF HOLIDAY INN.

NEED MONEY FOR SPRING BREAK? 
Sell your textbooks at PANDORA’S 
BOOKS' NEW location: 808 Howard St. 
just off of N.D. Ave. ph. 233-2342

1ST SOURCE BANK  
Buy or lease a car. 236-2200. Financ
ing available for all US states.

THANK YOU ST. JUDE.

* Spring Break Travel to New York? ' 
"" Buy Now & Save **

"  $90 RT Tix to Newark **
** Leave 312, Return 321 **

"  Call X3586 NOW  **

Thank you St. Ju d e  for your help- 
Thank you St. Ju d e  for your help- 
Thank you St. Ju d e  for your help-

KAPLAN JUNE LSAT PREP CLASS  
STARTING NOW! CALL 272-4135.

IT S  NOT TOO LATE TO  ENROLL FOR 
KAPLAN MCAT PREP CLASS. CALL 
272-4135.

“  194 **

TO DANCE!

Bring $$$$ Lots and lots of $$$$ 
Farley’s  First Official Daisy Bouquet Sale 
This Wed. & Thurs. at lunch and dinner 
Friday at lunch — delivery will b e  before 
Spring Break...c'mon, b e  a  nice human!!!

W ant to express feelings of undying love? 
secretive lust? thoughtful friendship? 

spontaneous n iceness?
What better way than a  DAISY BOU
QUET???
Wed. & Thurs. at lunch and dinner as  
well as
Fri. at lunch...look for Farley's Friendly 
Daisy Salespeople!!! Delivery before 
Spring Break

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL  
SAT. MARCH 7  

7:30PM WASHINGTON HALL 
FREE ADMISSION

SAB APPLICATIONS

Deadline extended til Friday! 
Pick-up your application TODAY 2nd 

Floor LaFortune

CAMPUS ENTERTAINM ENT

SPECIAL EVENTS

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

IDEAS AND ISSUES

MOVIES

CULTURAL ARTS

SERVICES

BUSINESS AUDITOR

PUBLICITY

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Dirty blonde.
D ressed in black.
Gold blouse.
Near the construction. 
Going to her 10:10 class. 
Gorgeous!

KATHLEEN WALSH-you goddess! Have 
one hellacious 22nd birthday.
Remember-I love youIJMW

Marilyn
Way to go Saint Mary’s Editor! I’ll take 
your appointment a s  an indication that 
you are  still alive. Call me if you need a 
ride hom e for break.

S ara

BCBA
I'm looking forward to this weekend in 
the biggest way. Let's hope for clear 
breathing p assag es . Look for something 
cold and fruity with the pseudoroom 
m ates. MMMMMMBye

" Friend"

J .S . CASKO: I bet you say  that to all the 
girls. Tell the truth, I wasn't planning on 
elaborating in the way you have in 
mind...I still would like to m eet you, but 
now I’m kind of worried...should I? You 
tell me!

TWO LADIES DESPERATELY 
SEARCHING FOR A RIDE TO DAYTON 
THIS WEEKEND! WE’LL SHARE EX
PENSES. PLEASE HELP!! CALL £4090.

POOR COLLEGE STUDENT  
I WAS NICE THE FIRST TIME

Security is on the prowl for a  canary yel
low car. W e're getting closer! Turn your
self in. Call 1079 today.

B.C.S.A !!!!
-CHIP

TO MY SW EETEST ERIN T. 
JUST WANTED TO WISH 

MY SWIM GODDESS GOOD LUCK IN 
MIL.

DON'T FORGET ABOUT ME- WHEN 
THOSE TINY SPEEDO 'S 

GO WALKING BY 
JUST REMEMBER ME IN MINE!! 

BRING HOME A 1st PLACE 
AND YOU'LL GET A CONGRATS 

YOU'LL NEVER FORGET!!
WITH MUCH LOVE AND MANY 

KISSES,
YOUR STUD MUFFIN!!

SUE L.
WE STILL LOVE YOU 

EVEN THOUGH THE RABBIT DIED!! 
ANNIE AND THE O C  R 'S

C om e s e e  40 ways to attract a  man! 
REGINA HALL FORMAL FASHION 

SHOW 
Sun. March 8 

2:00 P.M. REGINA LOUNGE 
$1.00 ADMISSION

TRENT AND SEAN
Thanks for the great dinner! You're in
vited over any time. Hope the VCR is 
ok . ND SECURITY HATERS

Need a  ride to PHILADELPHIA, PA 
AREA for Spring Break call Trish 284- 
5498

HEY YOU GORGEOUS PW WOMAN- 
JULIE MCCARTHY - HAPPY 19th B- 

day!! HAVE A GREAT DAY!
Love ya, Molz

HEY YOU! YEA, YOU- 
Even though sh e  can  s e e  it in your eyes 
and feel it in your touch, TELL HER THAT 
YOU LOVE HER. Do it today. You won’t 

be sorry.
SOMEONE WHO'S BEEN TOLD

FELICITATIONS! TU VAS A ANGERS 
L’ANNEE PROCHAINE! TU VAS NOUS 
MANQUER BEAUCOUP!

TES AMESS, K,B,&J

Kath and Schwartz stood around the keg 
knowing their stories would blow the 
o thers away...

GONG SHOW 
GONG SHOW 
GONG SHOW 

GREAT SHOW at Washington Hall on 
Friday March 6th. Proceeds go to a  great 
cau se  in South Bend. BE THERE! BE 
THERE! BE THERE!

FREDDY-
You haven't been  practicing-1 m iss you! 
Keep Saturday open... details later.

CHRIS G.
SYR WAS FUN.

CHANGED MY MIND 
LETS GET A LOT CLOSER!

-SANDY

**********************

LIZ-DOG MARTUCCI 
**********************

So where do you plug In your electric  
teddy bear?!

-I den

Elizabeth:
(That Starving Musician in Lyons)
Hope you had a  fun 3rd anniversary! Too 
bad we probably won't s e e  another.

Bob

ride needed for 2 to D C. a rea  for break 
£2806

SENIORS - 1 need your extra graduation 
tickets!! Do you need  extra cash  for 
Senior Formal or Spring Break? Call me 
and  we can talk II Tom 1251

Need graduation tickets. Will sell my 
room m ate for them. Call Mark at 2339.

YOUTH IN AISA -  a  moral dilemma

Youth In Asia
ton ight

Duke’s  Bistro, Georgetown Shopping 
Center

Dan Reynolds-two months baby!! I got 
you teach. Mess with the bull, you get 
the horns!!!

TIM - CALL MARGARET. GOD

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! 
with  

THE LAW  
at

CHIPS Friday Night

JUNIORS there  is a  PRE-ST. PATRICKS 
DAY PARTY on Sat. March 7th at the K 
of C on 31. Live band and D.J. Tickets 
on sale this week! Get your green out!

HEY DUDES- LOOKING FOR 2 
ROOMATES TO SHARE ND AV APT 
FOR 87-88. PREFER PARTYERS. CALL 
CHRI&PAUL 232-3629

SOPHOMORES SOPHOMORES 
Softball Tournament 

Sunday, March 8 
PICK UP ROSTER IN CLASS OFFICE 

BY 5:00 FRIDAY, MARCH 6.

Blonde.
Red sw eater. 
A nderson’s  11:00 class. 
Blue jeans.
B-C lunch afterwards. 
Beautiful!

DAN COUGHLIN WEARS BLUE UN
DERWEAR

THE URGE!
SAT. at CHIPS 

SUN. at M ITCHELL’S 
8p-12 NO COVER!

THE COUNTRY H A R VESTER a cure
for the m unchles.....

D oes this sound familiar? It's your room
m ate 's birthday today Funds a re  lim
ited, time is limited, transpo is limited 
WHAT CAN YOU DO? You can com e to 
the  THE COUNTRY HARVESTER , con
veniently located in the  Lafortune Build
ing. W e have a  large selection of tins
and m ugs, baskets, wall hangings, 
stuffed animals, handm ade items and 
unique snacks. Feel free to call us with 
any questions: 239-6714

Jeff Zawada Rick Reuter Tom  Beatty
Sorin's Late Night Brew Crew charter 
m em bers. The Crew m eets every night 
at 3:15am. Bring som e cold o n es  and 
stop by 251 Sorin!!!

Life Is serious but art Is fun!!!

L A. BOUND FOR BREAK?
Need cheap  air fare?

Ticket for sale-$198 or b est offer 
Call Steve 3589

Happy 21st Bunular! Todays your day to 
celebrate. So com e one  com e all to 
Senior Bar tonight and watch her drink 
till she  drops a s  sh e  takes those 21 shots. 
Have an aw esom e birthday Babe! Love, 
Tootle, Bubbles, LuLu, Linder and 
Neener.

Happy 23rd BOB, KAREN, and MARY 
from Kutta & Scott

"A FAITHFUL FRIEND IS A STRONG 
DEFENCE: AND HE THAT HATH 
FOUND SUCH A ONE HATH FOUND A 
TREASURE." WHEN WE NEEDED 
YOU, YOU WERE THERE. THANKS 
FOR BEING SO  SUPPORTIVE. LOVE, 
THE QUINT

TOM DELUCA

TOM DELUCA

TOM DELUCA

TOM DELUCA

TOM DELUCA

TOM DELUCA

Get your tlx TODAY from  the Cellar 
located In LaFortune basem ent. Tom  
Deluca perform s Sunday at 8  p.m. at 
Wash H a l l____

M
MA
MAR
MARM
MARME
MARMEL

STEVE MARMEL I I I

Friday at 8:30 at Theodore’s 
FREEEEEEEEIIII

T .LYO N SYou are  a  REAL cham p to 
melLOVE.J.Rusek

GARY McCRAW 
Happy Half-Birthday! (This is it, right?) 
Girls: Bring Birthday wishes to rm 11 
Sorin

YEHUDA:
I heard it takes a  steel Rod to fence. How 
can they let you do it? By the way, where 
were you until 6am  Sunday?

MEN OF ND -Kathleen W alsh w onders 
if there is life after 21. Stop by 318 B.P. 
to wish her a  Happy 22nd and SHOW 
HER PERSONALLY WHAT LIFE IS ALL 
ABOUT!!!

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU 
WERE TURNED ON? IT'S BEEN 3 
LONG COLD MONTHS FOR US...

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU 
WERE TURNED ON? IT'S BEEN 3 
LONG, COLD MONTHS FOR US...

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU 
WERE TURNED ON? IT'S BEEN 3 
LONG. C-O-L-D MONTHS FOR U S -

GREAT HUNGER CLEAN-UP MEETING 
6:30 THURS MAR 5, CSC

DEMAND CIRCUS LUNCH DEMAND  
CIRCUS LUNCH DEMAND CIRCUS  
LUNCH

ELIZABETH CRUMMY are  you looking 
forward to being surrounded by geeks 
on the west co ast??-L o v e , John Irving

...for we are  the  princes of Maine, the 
kings of New England! - J o h n  Irving

SU PPOSE YOU GAVE A WAR AND 
NOBODY CAME? Hey Winks and Hoss! 
W e m ade dog-m eat out of you in the 
drive-Sully It just show s that you can kill 
the body but not the spirit of the Hall... 
Thanks for the  free pizza

TO "ME ”
GLAD YOU LIKE THE WAY I SHAKE 

IT!
CALL ME 1523 

EJ

liz- the cab  ride w as great.you breathe 
passionately, give m e a  call.love,smooth 
dog.

PAPPY-
Good luck this weekend! If you swim as  
good a s  you look, you've got it m ade! -a 
fan

HE DID NOT HAVE A NAME FOR HIS 
AROUSAL.
SO  HE CALLED IT ROLLO.

Hi Saint Mary's M uchachas,
What a re  you dudettes doin’ this 
w eekend? S ee  you then.

Rob

What is a  Bunular? Katy, I hope you have 
a  grand 21st B-day. Ju st don't get too 
giddy on anyone.

The Production Guy

Thanks for the  Bday card...I think.. But 
you can 't fool m e, I know what you guys 
use  those  pictures for . La La La La La 
La La.. I don 't get m ad, I seek  revenge. 
HAVE A NICE DAY.

Laurel,
CONGRADULATIONS!

Like your mom, I knew you would be 
accepted.

-your roomie

MINNESOTANS
Help!

I need  a  ride to the Twin Cities for Spring 
Break. If you 're headed  that way, please 
call Rachael a t 284-5181.

Even after Tuesday night, you can still 
lean on m e... and alw ays can
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Sports BriefsBaseball team prepares for opener
By STEVE MEGARGEE
Sports Writer

Notre Dame and Indiana 
may play in the sam e state, but 
when the two baseball team s 
meet this weekend at 
Bloomington in Notre Dam e’s 
season opener, it will be evi
dent how different the team s 
actually are.

Indiana is counting on strong 
perform ances from returning 
starters  and veteran pitchers 
to make a run at the Big Ten 
title. Notre Dame, on the other 
hand, is hoping its underclas
smen can help the Irish 
rebound from last y ea r’s disap
pointing 22-28 season.

“ Our talent relies on our un
derclassm en. Our only senior 
position players are John 
Loughran, Scott Rogers, and 
John Gleason,” said Head 
Coach L arry Gallo.

Nowhere will youth be more 
im portant than in the pitching 
staff. The Notre Dame staff ap
pears to have the potential to 
better last y ea r’s disastrous 
season 6.25 team  earned run 
average. Still, the Irish will 
have to answer a few questions 
about the staff to have a strong 
season:

-Can junior Kevin Chenail 
return to his freshm an form (4- 
0, 3.22 ERA) after being 
sidelined last year with a 
shoulder problem?

-W ill underclassmen Brian 
Piotrowicz, Mike Passilla, and 
Mike Coffey be able to pitch 
like they did last fall (one 
earned run in over 20 innings 
pitched)?

-W ill Gleason lead what now 
appears to be an uncertain bul
lpen situation to be consistent?

“ Our best pitching relies on 
our freshmen and sophomore 
class,” said Gallo. “ Gleason’s 
our only senior on the staff, and 
all we have is three juniors.

“ We lack a tremendous 
amount of experience in in
nings pitched, but with the staff 
we have, the m ajority will be 
done by sophomores and fresh
men. I feel as though we have 
a really good hitting team , but 
if our pitching comes through,

Larry Gallo
with guarded optimism I think 
we can have a pretty good 
yea r.”

Gallo is looking at Chenail, 
Passilla, Piotrowicz, and 
Robert Fitz to have starting 
roles, with Gleason and Eric 
Madson in the bullpen. Tom 
Howard, Mike Coffey, Paul 
Mauk, and Derek Madden 
could end up either starting  or 
relieving.

“ In the fall, Mike Passilla, 
Brian Piotrowicz, and Mike 
Coffey looked really good. Tom 
Howard has had a really good 
preseason, and he could either 
s ta rt or relieve,” said Gallo. 
“ We have about ten guys who 
can contribute.”

If the Irish can answer their 
quenstions on the pitching 
mound, they look solid in al
most every other area. The in
field loses 1986 co-captains 
Tom Shields and Rich Van 
thournout, but looks like it 
could still end up improving 
over last year. Steve Skupien 
will s ta rt at third base, P a t 
Pesavento at shortstop, Mike

Moshier a t second base, and 
Tim Hutson and Dan Peltier 
will alternate at first base. 
Skupien, Pesavento, and Mos
hier all batted over .300 last 
year.

“ At the infield positions, 
most of them played together 
last year. The experience itself 
in the infield will take care of 
any leadership roles at a ll,” 
said Gallo. “Ray Szajko is a ca
pable backup who can play al
most any position, and Skupien 
can also play shortstop.”

Behind the plate, the Irish 
still do not have a set s tarter, 
but a few people have a chance 
to earn the starting catching 
position. The job will probably 
come down to Chris Flynn, P a t 
O’Brien, Craig Pavlina, or Don 
Diebel. Flynn is coming off 
knee surgery, and looks more 
likely to be a designated hitter, 
where Hutson or Peltier might 
also find playing time.

Notre D am e’s outfield looks 
like it will be one of the team ’s 
biggest assets. Returning 
senior s tarters  Scott Rogers 
and John Loughran will play 
left field and right field, respec
tively.

Senior captain Ken Soos is 
academ ically ineligible and 
will not be able to play center 
field this spring. In his place, 
a pair of freshmen, Kevin 
Smith and Peltier, will prob
ably spend the most tim e at 
center field. Loughran is com
ing off a year where he broke 
the Notre Dame single season 
hits record.

“ We’re looking for our 
seniors to provide leadership,” 
said Gallo. “ Loughran’s a two- 
tim e Academic All-American, 
and he will probably hold many 
season and career hitting 
records by the end of the 
season.”

Notre Dam e’s all-around hit
ting attack looks even more

GOLD

. . . Your Dreams Come True! . 
OCEANS AWAY JEWELRY
is on display in LaFortune from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. in the Westpoint Room 
(located on the first floor behind the phones)

NEc k l

This coupon is worth 10% discount below  
retail prices from $5 to $50 Checks accepted

ACEs

SAB presents. . . ,

RINGS

*

TOM DELUCA
* Hypnotist
* Comedian 

Magician
* 1986 Campus Entertainer of the Year
* Most requested act on college cam

puses
Tix on sale TODAY at the Cellar: $2 

Event: Sunday, March 8, 8pm Washington Hall
“  i

Bookstore Basketball XVI late registration will 
be held today at the SAB office (second floor LaFortune) 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Any team  that has not registered should 
do so then. There is a $5 fee per team . For more inform a
tion contact Steve Wenc at 4074. -The Observer

In women’s interhall basketball action last 
night, Pasquerilla E ast beat Lewis while Breen-Phillips 
beat Farley. The two winners will square off in the cham 
pionship gam e tonight. -The Observer

Interhall wrestling deadline is M arch 9. Workouts 
will be held M arch 9 and 10 from 7-8:30 p.m ., and a m an
datory weigh-in will take place M arch 10 from 8:30-9:30 
p.m. The m eet will be held M arch 11 and 13. -The Observer

Intramural floor hockey deadline has been 
extended to M arch 11. Rosters and entry form s are due 
then. A captains’ meeting will be held M arch 12. -The 
Observer

The ACHA playoffs will be held at the ACC this 
weekend. Friday night Kent State faces Michigan- 
Dearborn at 6:30 and Notre Dame plays Lake Forest at 
9. The finals will be played Saturday. Because it is a league 
tournam ent, there will be a $1 admission charge for all 
students. -The Observer

The ND rowing club will hold a meeting for all 
m em bers tonight at 9:30 (after the gam e) at room 127 
Niewland. -The Observer

The Heart Lights 5K run is set for today at 3:30 
p.m. beginning at the ACC and ending at North Dining 
Hall. Prizes will be awarded in m en’s, wom en’s and dorm 
divisions, and t-shirts will be given to all finishers. 
Registration for those who did not en ter in advance will 
take place from 2:45 to 3:20 p.m. a t Gate 3 of the ACC. 
-The Observer

sound than last year. Six likely 
starters  are coming off seasons 
where they batted over .300.

“We batted .315 or .320 as a 
team  last year. Almost er- 
verybody in the lineup has the 
ability to hit the ball out. 
Everybody can drive the ball 
and hit the ball hard ,” said Gal
lo. “We can’t go by the way we 
did last season, though all in
dications show we’re a good hit
ting team .”

The Irish are also loaded with 
depth. John Flanagan will pro
vide help in the outfield, Greg 
Andreas can play catcher and 
the outfield, and Ed Lund could 
find himself a t either catcher, 
third base, or the outfield.

Dave Yawman and Mike 
Rotkis will bring ex tra catch
ing help, Tim Reardon will be 
a backup in the infield, and Jeff 
F lanagan, Steve Noll, David

Legus, and Marc Gamberdella 
add more depth to the outfield.

Nevertheless, the Irish will 
have their hands full with In
diana on the road to open its 
season, and the Irish are  not 
likely to find m any easy wins 
on a schedule that includes 
Tulane and Baylor. Indiana 
will also have the advantage of 
having played four games 
already this season.

“ Indiana’s got a very good 
team . They won 40-plus gam es 
last year. They’ve got good 
pitching, lots of experience, 
and they’re  a good hitting 
team . They have guys with ex
cellent speed and pow er,” said 
Gallo. “ It will be a really good 
test for us. I t’s an indication of 
things to come on our schedule. 
I think we have a schedule as 
good as anyone.”

-----------------   T'"" I----------------------------

The Observer
The independent newspaper serving Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary’s is now accepting applications for the following positions:

Business Page Editor 
Head Driver
Questions should be directed to Brian Murray at the Observer 
office (239-5303). Applications are due by Monday, March 9.

C'Jke. cdfxti &  jC.ctte.ii. ^Student c/fduisoxy (Council 

fixcicnti

MEET YOUR MAJOR
DATE DEPARTMENT LOCATION TIME

Thurs.
Communication Lab Theatre 4:30-5:30

(N. Entrance Wash. Hall)
Modern & Classical

Languages 210 O'Shag 5:00-6:00

Art 200 Rileg 6:00-7.00

A rts *  L etters /  Engineering 121 O'Shag 6:00-7:00
S o e x y o n e  is. tucCcomc to  a t t c f id !
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Sorin defeats Stanford for IH title; 
Otters win for 3rd time in 4 years
By CHRIS PAULISON
Sports Writer

Sorin Hall was crowned 
champion of Men’s “ A” 
League Interhall basketball 
after defeating Stanford Hall, 
56-50, last night in the ACC Pit. 
This victory m arked the third 
tim e in the last four years the 
Otters have brought home the 
title to Sorin.

In winning the champion
ship, Sorin responded to the dif
ficult challenge of having to 
sweep two gam es in succesive 
nights from Stanford in this 
double-elimination tourna
ment.

The Otters utilized the mo
m entum they gained in their 
come-from- behind victory 
over the Studs Tuesday night 
when they took to the court last 
night. Sorin junior point guard 
Sean Cullinan, the gam e’s 
leading scorer with 14 points,

commented on how Tuesday 
night’s win effected his team ’s 
play last night.

“ We gained a great deal of 
confidence with that first win, 
said Cullinan. They’re a great 
team  with guys who’ve been 
playing together for three 
years. We came out of the gate 
strong and were able to build 
a big early lead. Luckily they 
just couldn’t come all the way 
back.”

Sorin substitute Dan 
Reynolds contributed 8 points 
in the second quarter, helping 
the Otters jump out to a 34-19 
halftim e lead. But Stanford, be
hind the hot shooting of 
swingman Bill Sullivan, came 
fighting back outscoring the Ot
te rs  13-5 in the third quarter. 
Sullivan, who led Stanford in 
scoring with 12 points, and 
Stud’s team  captain A1 M artin 
continued this surge, closing

the gap tp one point with two 
minutes left in the game.

But Sorin regained their 
composure, and controlled the 
final two minutes of play. Otter 
forwards M ark Trautm ann and 
Steve Beuerlein combined on 
ten of the gam e’s last 15 points, 
sealing the victory for Sorin.

“ Our play off the bench was 
the key,” said Sorin captain 
Mike Scotty. “We were able to 
use nine players, while they 
stuck with six guys. They m ade 
quite a surge in the second half, 
but they seemed to run out of 
gas at the end.”

In “ B” League action, Off- 
Campus defeated Dillon Hall 
last night, 44-39, forcing a final 
game to decide its divisional 
champion. This final gam e for 
the B League is slated for Sun
day night at 7 p.m. in the ACC 
Pit.

Bouts
continued from  page 16
the ropes, but MacDonald 
countered with an effective up
percut. Merkle won on a split 
decision as the crowd went 
wild.

Another crowd-pleasing 
melee arose between Mike 
“ High” Noone and John 
“ Armed & Dangerous” Alber- 
tini in the Lightweight division, 
as Noone took the fight in a split 
decision. The fight started  with 
a flurry of blows on both sides 
as Noone battered Albertini 
into the corner for a standing 
eight count to end the first 
round.

Noone continued to nail Al
bertini with straight punches, 
and Albertini failed to keep his 
hands up, resulting in a nasty 
bloody nose. Noone continued 
to go to the face in the third, 
but Albertini hung very tough, 
taking the blows only to sting 
Noone on the chin. The fight 
ended with boisterous ap
plause.

“ I was worried about his big
ger reach, ” said Noone, “ and 
he had a lot of wind. Speed was 
definitely my strength. Just 
like last year, the crowd was a 
big p art of the win. The crowd 
can be the deciding factor.”

In the Welterweight division, 
Dan “ The Guru” Schneider 
showed no existential m ercy 
against Jo h n ' ‘The Zoo Animal” 
Drew in his split decision vic
tory. The bout started  out al
most as a wrestling m atch, as 
Drew went after Schneider 
without abandon but Schneider 
fought him off with inside 
punches.

Schneider waited patiently 
for “ The Zoo Animal” to strike

and ambushed him with a 
m ean right. Schneider resorted 
to grappling when he was in 
trouble, but he m anaged to 
knock the bleeding Drew back 
as the third round ended in a 
draw.

In the Cruiserweight divi
sion, F red “Earthdog” 
Ahlholm and Greg “ Skid” 
Rowe ended their w ar in a split 
decision to Rowe. In the first 
round, both fighters traded

hard inside punches, with the 
“ Earthdog” taking a slight ad
vantage.

Rowe, who actually is not 
homeless, was a relentless 
punching machine. Ahlholm 
came right back at Rowe, but 
neither could effectively follow 
their leading strikes. The fight 
ended with Ahlholm resisting 
Rowe’s inside barrage and 
catching an off-balance Rowe 
with a hard right.

The Observer
The in d e p e n d e n t studen t n ew sp a p e r serving Notre D am e 
a n d  Saint M ary's is a c c e p tin g  ap p lic a tio n s  for th e  follow
ing position:

Assistant Advertising Design 
Manager

Please leave a  letter of application at the 
office by Monday, March 9,1987 at 5 p.m. 
Questions should b e  directed to Michael Whitton

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Shakey’s Special Delivery 

Introductory Offer
Medium Homestyle Pan Pizza 

1 Topping 
$7.75

or A

Large Homestyle Pan Pizza 
1 Topping 

$9.75
Delivery Hours: 
5-10:30 Sun.-Thure. 
5-12:00 Frl.-Sat.

S ’h a i m v

pizzfl
P A R  L O R

277-2910 T

C O R K T O W N E  wishes Bengel Boxers good luck this weekend!

CORKTOWNE
INC.

184130UTH BEND AVE.
Slaw Road 23. '.  mile wesl ot Martin's Supermarket

277-6805
Busch case...$6.59 
Busch 1/2 barrel keg... $24.88 
Case o f Miller Genuine Draft (bottles)....$ 8 .9 9  
Case o f Molson G olden....$ 1 1 .9 9
1.75 liters Chl-Chl's Margarita pre-m ix...$7 .3 9
1.75 liters Kamchatka Vodka....$8 .59

Brown, indoor track team 
look to run wild at IC4A’s
By MOLLY MAHONEY
Sports Writer

On Saturday, the Notre 
Dame track team  will com
pete against a talented field 
of 121 team s in the IC4A 
meet, traditionally a show
case for the nation’s best.

The Irish hope to improve 
on last y ea r’s im- pressive 
ninth place finish and defeat 
team s such as Boston Uni
versity, George Mason, Vil- 
lanova and Pittsburgh, who 
will be vying for a place at 
the top.

Leading the 11-man Irish 
contingent will be junior 
speedster Tim Brown, who 
has qualified in both the 55- 
m eter dash and as a part of 
the distance medley relay.

“ Tim Brown is just a great 
ath lete,” said Irish head 
coach Joe Piane. “ He is a 
tremendous com petitor.”

Known for his heroics on 
the football field, Brown has 
proven that with or without 
the football he can consis
tently leave his competition 
in the dust.

Joining Brown in the 55- 
m eter dash, if the condition

of his leg allows, (will be 
junior hurdler Tony
Ragunas. Freshm an hurdler 
Glen Watson will also try  to 
continue his success in the 
high hurdles.

Junior Nick Sparks and 
sophomore David W arth will 
pose a double threat in the 
1,000-yard run, and the dis
tance medley relay team  of 
senior Robert Nobles,
Brown, sophomore Ron
Markezich and freshm an 
Mike O’Connor will try  to put 
another winning com bina
tion together against stiff 
competition.

In the field events, juniors 
Chris Matteo and Rich 
Muench have qualified to 
compete in the pole vault 
and the triple jump, respec
tively. Freshm an Tom 
Kraus will take care of the 
shot put duties.

With a balanced m ixture 
of experience and youth, the 
Irish stand a good chance of 
defeating many of the 
talented E ast coast team s, 
but it is a task that will re 
quire the best from each 
m em ber of the team  if they 
are to be successful.

NDAVE APTS.
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‘Canes
continued from  page 16 
gam e, but also leads the team  
in steals with 44. Most impor
tantly, Presto is M iami’s three- 
point specialist. P resto shoots 
a stunning .406 (67-of-165) be
hind the 19-foot line, which out
strips the combined total for 
the Irish (31-of-94, .330).

Presto also leads Miami in 
free throw percentage, burning 
the twine at a .905 clip.

Foster should substitute 
freely for Miami. Every player 
except for one on the bench 
averages at least 10 minutes 
per gam e, and that m eans a 
host of Hurricane reserves.

Forwards Dennis Burns (8.1 
points, 3.3 rebounds), Lemuel 
Howard (7.0,3.4), Tim Dawson 
(6.6, 5.1), Mark Richardson 
(6.2, 3.8) and Mike Noblet (4.3, 
2.2) all provide Foster with the 
depth to support his run-and- 
gun offense.

Noblet and sophomore guard 
Joel W arren will compliment 
P resto’s shooting from three- 
point range, along with an oc
casional toss by Brown. With 
Horford roaming the boards, 
the Hurricanes hope that the 
bombs that don’t fall in the net 
wind up in Horford s hands.

For all of this free-wheeling 
offense (the Hurricanes 
average 75.9 points per contest, 
somewhat higher than the 64.7 
for the Irish), where the Canes 
lack is on defense. Miami al
lows its opponents to score 76.1 
points every game.

Losses to common opponents 
North Carolina (122-77), Duke 
(74-67), Kansas (82-47), and 
Dayton (92-78) have served 
notice that the fledgling pro
gram  still has a long way to go.

Tennis team hopes to 
rebound from injuries

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Sports Writer

Having compiled a 5-5 
record so far this season 
despite the injuries of three 
key players, the m en’s ten
nis team  will hope to keep 
overcoming the injury ob
stacles this weekend at 
Madison, Wisconsin.

Notre Dame will face the 
University of Wisconsin at 
noon on Saturday, then will 
play Gustavus Adolphus on 
Sunday at 10 a.m.

“Wisconsin’s in the middle 
of the pack in the Big Ten, 
and we’ve been having trou
ble with Big Ten team s 
recently, so we’re looking 
for a tough m atch,” said 
Head Coach Tom Fallon. 
“We haven’t played Gus
tavus Adolphus in a couple 
of years, but they usually 
have a good team . They’re 
a Division II school but 
pretty strong.”

The Irish have had to go 
without the services of 
s ta rte rs  Brian Kalbas, Paul 
Daggs, and Tony Cahill at 
some point in the season be
cause of injuries. Cahill is 
still out, but Kalbas and 
Daggs have now returned to 
the lineup.

Fallon has credited the

play of three individuals who 
have stayed healthy 
throughout the season - Tim 
C arr, Dan Walsh, and Mike 
Wallace - for keeping Notre 
Dame competitive during 
the injury-plagued season.

“ Carr, our top seed, has 
played well. Dan Walsh has 
been alternating between 
the fifth and sixth seed has 
had a pretty  good year. He 
beat his opponents from both 
Ohio and Ohio State last 
weekend, and he’s playing 
well right now,” said Fallon. 
“ Mike Wallace, the fresh
man, lost his m atch at Ohio 
State, but th a t’s the first 
m atch he’s lost this season.”

In this weekend’s 
m atches, C arr will be the top 
seeded player, followed by 
Dave Reiter, Kalbas, Wal
lace, Walsh, and Daggs. The 
doubles team s will be C arr 
and Reiter, Daggs and 
Walsh, and Wallace and 
Sean O’Brien.

“ If everyone’s at full 
strength, w e’re  hoping to 
give them  some good 
m atches,” said Fallon. 
“ Even with us not having 
Cahill in the lineup, we m ay 
not win both m atches, but 
w e’ll give them  better 
m atches than they think.”

AP Photo
Tito Horford, shown here in a preseason warmup drill, will lead 
the Miami Hurricane basketball team into the ACC tonight in 
the final home game of the season.
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New ACHA becomes a positive step in rebirth of hockey
By MIKE CHMIEL
Sports Writer

The Kent State Golden 
Flashes will face off against the 
Michigan-Dearborn Wolves in 
the American Collegiate 
Hockey Association’s first ever 
playoff gam e this Saturday in 
the ACC Fieldouse.

Following the showdown be
tween the No. 2 and No. 4 team s 
in the ACHA, the regular 
season champion Lake Forest 
Foresters will face the Irish in 
an attem pt to advance to Sat
urday’s final round and cap
ture the ACHA’s first two titles,

in what has been a successful 
first year for the ACHA, accor
ding to Notre Dame Assistant 
Athletic Director and ACHA 
Commissioner Brian Boulac.

“We developed this league 
because all four schools felt we 
had something in common,” 
Boulac said. “ We’re Division I 
hockey program s with not a lot 
of financial aid. This league, in 
its inception, has been compet
itive, and as a result, all four 
team s played evenly-matched 
games. We’ve achieved what 
we were looking for.”

Notre Dame, Lake Forest, 
Kent State, and Michigan-

Bengal Bouts Results
Featherweights

Mike "Late Night" M cCann over Laurin "Bad Dude" Dodd
Bill "The Butcher" Goodwine over Ernest "Sw eet P ea" Olivarra, unan.

Junior Lightweights  
Eric "Dingo" Bender over Jaim ie "The Hitman" Bellalta, stop 2 :51 
Kevin "The Vigilante" Duggan over Billy "The M ercenary" Hession, unan.

Lightweight
Mark "Party Schoolin’’ Anderson over "Jumpin’’ Jo e  Cox, split 
Mike "High" Noone over John "Armed and D angerous" Albertini, split 

Junior W elterweight 
David "Sugar" C ane over Bob "The Jack  Hammer" Jagger, stop 1-1:43 
Tim "The Sniper" Hartigan over "Hammerin Hank" Hayman, unan.

W elterweight
Dan "The Guru" Schneider over John  "The Zoo Animal" Drew, split 
Tom "Thunder & Lightening ” Newell over "Weavin" S tephen  Hillsman, unan.

Super W elterweight 
Jack  "The Honeymooner" G leason over Chris "Lefty" Walton, unan.
"Righteous Ray" Pow ers over Liam "The Wizard" Healy, unan.

Junior M iddleweight 
Vance "Pretty Boy ” Becklund over Steve "Slim” Riedl, unan.
Ted "The Truth" Gradel over Mark "Mugambi" Gibbs, unan.

Middleweight
Edgar "The So. Bend Mad Dog" Reilly over John "Burly ” Burlebach, unan.
John "Judgem ent Day" Mundo over Todd "The Ice Man" Burget, unan.

Light Heavyweight 
Steve "The Del. Destroyer" Freschi over Andy "Block of" Wood, split 
Dan "The Anchor Man" G am ache over Paul "Big Strapper" Reuvers, stop. 3-1:21 

Cruiser W eight 
Bill "The Annihilator" Angrick over "Bad Brad" Purcell, unan.
Greg "Skid" Rowe over Fred "Earthdog" Anholm, split 

Heavyweight
John "Captain Bad" Uhll over Jim "Ack-Ack" Ackerson, stop. 3 -1 :02 
"Rockin’” Rob Merkle over Neil "Mad Dog" MacDonald, split 

Super Heavyweight 
Pemell "Big Train" Taylor over Anthony "The Derailer" Johnson, split

The Observer

The independent newspaper serving Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary’s is now accepting applications for the following positions:

Day Chief 
Day Editors 
Typists

Questions should be directed to Kim Yuratovac at the Observer 
office (239-5313). Resume and personal statement are due by 
Monday, March 9 at 7 p.m.

Dearborn formed the ACHA 
last June while sharing “ a com
mon philosophy educationally, 
athletically, and financially.” 
Financial concerns have 
plagued each of the schools in 
the league and have resulted in 
few, if any, scholarships and 
little financial aid being made 
available to hockey players.

The schools which trea t 
hockey as their p rim ary sport 
and are able to fund scholar
ships, get the top players each 
year and easily rise above less- 
funded program s. The ACHA 
brought four financially- 
strapped indepenedents to
gether with hopes of giving 
these hockey program s and 
players something to shoot for 
at the end of the season - an 
ACHA Championship.

“ We’re  very, very happy,” 
Lake Forest Head Coach Tony 
Fritz said. “We needed a 
league to give our season some 
meaning. The league is very 
im portant to us.”

After the University 
downgraded the Irish hockey 
team  from varsity  status to 
club status, the Irish becam e a 
dominant force in the Central 
States Collegiate Hockey 
League before they moved 
back to Division I as an inde
pendent in 1984. P rior to 1983, 
the Irish had played in the 
Western and Central Collegiate 
Hockey Associations.

According to Boulac, m em 
bership in a league was im por
tant for the Irish because the 
hockey team  is unable to enjoy 
the independent status of the a 
football or basketball program  
which is able to aim for 
postseason action and a na
tional title. The hockey team  
“ really had no other goal to 
shoot for,” Boulac said.

Notre D am e’s desire to form 
a league and its ability to 
manage a league with its ad
m inistrative and public re la 
tions staffs spurred interest in 
the ACHA and encouraged the 
other schools to join the Irish.

“When you’re  playing as an 
independent and without schol
arships, there’s not really any 
chance for us to go out and hope 
to achieve an NCAA tourna
ment bid,” Notre Dame Head 
Coach “ Lefty” Smith ex
plained. “ As a result, you go 
all season long, and you’re just 
playing for a record. By having 
a league, it gives you a little 
bit of incentive as far as 
playing, and it also gives you 
a little something to shoot for 
at the end of the year.”

League play involves a 
home-and-home series for each

of the schools. Each series in
volves back-to-back gam es at 
a school on Friday and Satur
day nights.

The ACHA crowns both a reg
ular season cham p and a tourn
am ent champ. This y ea r’s 
league action saw Lake Forest 
taking first with an 8-3-1 record 
in the league and a 15-8-1 record 
overall. Kent State took second 
with a 7-5-0 (18-12-0) m ark. The 
Irish wound up in third 4-7-1 (9- 
18-1) while Michigan-Dearborn 
finished at 3-7-2 (19-18-2).

“For the first year, we have 
achieved our goals,” Smith 
said. “We’ve come to respect 
one another. We’ve had very 
close competition within the 
league. Everyone in the league 
has beaten everyone else which 
is good because you have a lot 
of parity in the league.”

This weekend’s ACHA Cham
pionships will feature two 
rounds. A tournam ent cham 
pion will be crowned Saturday 
night. A league Most Valuable 
P layer and ACHA All-Star 
team  will also be named at an 
ACHA luncheon tomorrow.

While the ACHA team s have 
enjoyed the competition in 
their new league and look for
ward to the season-ending 
weekend at Notre Dame, there 
appears to be a general belief 
in a need to bring two to four 
more team s into the ACHA in 
the near future. An eight- or 
six-team league would result in 
an even greater level of com
petition.

“ In the future, hopefully, we 
m ay be able to a ttrac t other 
schools to play hockey at this 
level,” Boulac said. “ We’ve got 
a solid base, the competition 
will continue to improve, we’re 
growing together more as a 
unit, and we re starting to have 
something other people will be

looking for. Other schools will 
look at us to see if we stay to
gether.”

According to Smith, m any in 
collegiate hockey have with
held praise for the ACHA be
cause it is a new venture that 
m ay or m ay not survive, and 
the caliber of competition m ay 
still be in doubt.

“ I t ’s an excellent idea,” 
Smith said. “ Unfortunately, a 
four-team league is not as nice 
as having a six- or an eight- 
team  league, but everything 
has to s ta rt some place. We do 
envision the fact that within the 
next two to three years, this 
league will grow to six or eight 
team s. Then of course, it will 
be that much more bona fide.”

Fritz also shares a desire to 
increase the mem bership in the 
ACHA. Fritz explained that the 
league’s form at is well- 
designed, but m ore team s 
would m ake it “ more viable.”

According to Smith, the 
ACHA will also have to attend 
to other housekeeping details 
such as officiating and statis
tics. Smith hopes to find more 
qualified and experienced offi
cials for the league. Smith also 
hopes to have statistics pub
lished on a weekly basis in an 
effort to help the coaches and 
promote the league.

“ We have survived the first 
year - we’ve survived it without 
a lot of serious problem s,” 
Smith noted. “ We’ve had close
ness of competition, and if you 
look outside the scope of our 
area, our team s have done 
quite well against outside com
petition. We’ve certainly an
swered a lot of questions that 
outsiders had .”

Now, you can
% > y  look & feel ,
W great all yearl

i run  tan m e

University Commons St. Rd. 23
Sanitized tanning booths and beds

Coupon expires March 12, 1987

Call us at 
272-7653

Are You Dedicated, Enthusiastic and Creative?

Deadline Extended For 
Student Activities Board Commissioners

Campus Entertainment 
Special Events 
Musical Entertainment 
Cultural Arts 
Movies

Ideas and Issues 
Services 
Publicity 

Business Auditor

Pick up your application from the Secretary on the 
2nd floor of LaFortune. Application due March 6.

The Observer/Greg Kohs

Notre Dame hockey has found a home in the ACHA. Mike Chmiel 
details the reaction to the new league in preparation for this 
weekend’s playoffs at the ACC.
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Bloom County
tu r fs  m e 

\ BLEAK TOOK OF 71 
y o u r F o rm  ,.

Berke Breathed

ARE YOU N Y FOTVRE 
TV B C ...?  OK M Y FUTURE 
THAT M K rH T 0 6  ?
m ese ltttle  m o a s
MAKE A PIFFERENCE '

WALL
M IT.
MIT'

HELLO / / -**■

..NO  NATTER !  1  SHALL- 
CHANOE N Y  NAYS 
IL L  AVOtP PERSONAL 
E fT fM tn O N .' 11L  

TAKE R IS K S ."
H i  REACH FOR
f f l o N p  m

YESSIR /  
T N  H A W  M E  

A  BOWL OF 
"GRAPE NUTS * 
10N0RR0W  
M O M N O '

Beer Nuts Mark Williams
HI.

FATHER
HELLO,CHUCK SO.. 
HAVE YOU OEUOED 
TO SACRIFKE ANY
THING tor len t 7

Y U P -I DECIDED GREAT WHEN 
TO GIVE UP ARE YOU GO
PROCRASTINATION INO TO 

, srAAr?

TOMORROW

Far Side Gary Larson

Campus The Daily Crossword
3:30p m.: H eartlights5kR un,freet-shirts 
to finishers; prizes in all categories, spon
sored by University Food Services and 
NVA, ACC to North Dining Hall 
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.: Computer Minicourse 
Nota Bene Wordprocessing, P a rt 2. 108 
Computing Center, limit 7, to register, call 
Betty 239-5604
4:15 - 5:30 p.m.: Exxon Distinguished 
Visiting Scholar Series, College of Arts 
and Letters, and Program  in Critical and 
Continental Thought. Theme: Her
meneutics and its Horizons. Lecture 1: 
“ Hermeneutics and the Social Sciences,” 
by Prof. Agnes Heller, New School for So
cial Research, Galvin Life Sciences 
Auditorium, 283
4:15 p.m.: Lecture, by Steve Rothmeier, 
“ From 327 Stanford to the Boardroom: A 
Flightplan for Today,” from Northwest 
Airlines, sponsored by the Distinguished 
Alumni Lecture Series, SARG, and the 
Student Government, Hayes-Healy
Auditorium
7:30 p.m.: Lecture, “ Underdevelopment 
and Africa’s Triple Heritage: Indigenous, 
Islamic, and Christian Constraints,” by 
Prof. Ali Maxrui, University of Michigan. 
Center for Social Concerns, Sponsors: Kel
logg Institute, African Studies, Black 
Studies, Student Government, and
Ecumenical Association for International 
Understanding: African Research and 
Sem inar Project

7:30 p.m.: Basketball ND vs. Miami 
(Florida), ACC
8:00 p.m.: Theology Lecture “Archeology 
in Is rae l: The Last Half Century,” by Rev. 
Philip King, Boston College, CCE 
Auditorium

Dinner Menus

Notre Dame

Roast Top Round of Beef 
Sweet & Sour Pork 
Fettucini Alfredo 
Pepperoni cheese G rinder

Saint Mary’s

Turkey cutlet & Gravy 
Pork chow Mein 
Deli Bar

Babies 
Don't Thrive 

In
Smoke filled 

Wombs

When You're 
Pregnant, 

Don't Smoke!
HELP FIGHT 
BIRTH DEFECTS

ACROSS
1 Furrows
6 Bar legally

11 Som e plants
13 Court 

evidence
15 E. Ger. city
16 Treat a s  a 

celebrity
17 Timetable 

abbr.
18 G em stone
20 Thrash
21 Musical pipe
23 List of 

politicians
24 Milk part
25 Drill
27 Pipe joint
28 Jungle 

sounds
29 Steps
31 Devil: Sp.
33 Antelope
34 Cut of meat
35 Dad e.g.
38 Vendor
41 Church 

official
42 Deserter
44 Passover

service
46 Calla lily 

for one
47 — lazuli
49 Split
50 Exactly
51 Diplomatic
53 Half a 

sawbuck
54 Detail
56 Bouquet maker
58 Blotted out
59 Certain 

channels
60 Religious 

council
61 Did sum s

DOWn
1 Night noise  

makers
2 Beg
3 Vienna’s 

land: abbr.
4 Constructed
5 Hits noisily

■ •
2 3 4

’ *
7 6 9 10 ■

11
■ l -

14

15
”

17 ■1 19 ■20

21
* ■1 J

_

■”
25

” ■27 ■ ”
29 " 31 ” |

- ami ”
35 36 37 38 39 40

41 ■*
43

_■"
45

46
_

■" “ ■150
_
■ . ■53

54 55 | 56
57

58 B59

■ 60 61 ■
©1987 Tribune M edia Serv ices, Inc. 

All R ights R eserved

6 Banish
7 Booted
8 Can
9 Relating to a 

sad notice
10 Sp. conqueror
11 Separately
12 Refines ore
13 Exultant
14 Ministers 
19 Charlotte

of TV 
22 Plan 
24 Fruit pie 
26 Forty—
28 Scolds  
30 Hose mishap 
32 Indignation
35 Pittsburgh 

team
36 With intensity
37 Sketched
38 Fellows, 

Slangily
39 Building
40 Corrected
41 Uninteresting

3/5/87

Y esterday’s Puzzle Solved:

nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnra nnn nnnnran nnnnnnn nnn nnn nnn nnnnn □nnn nnnnnn nnn nnnnnnn □nnnnnn&raiMnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
iHlElRlOMYlAlRlDlSBSlTlAlVl

3/5/87

43 Likely 
45 L eases
47 Idled
48 Roman s ta te s 

man

51 Yugoslav 
ruler

52 Stentorian 
55 Crew
57 Free

SAB presents:

STEVE MARMEL 
Friday, 8:30 Theodore's 

FR E E !
Opening Act: Michael Todd 

from Minneapolis
H e’ll be doing a benefit show at The Comedy Store in L A. in May.
He is going to be cutting an album; “ If  I Wanted Your Opinion, I ’d 
am  it Down Your Throat.” __________________________________

SAB presents:

Dead Zone
7,9,11 
$ 1.50 
Tonite

Stand By Me
7,9,11 \
$1.50 \

Tomorrow and Saturday

EG Auditorium
Absolutely No alcohol Allowed
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57th Bengal Bouts feature blood, close fights
Taylor wins Backfield Battle
in split decision vs. Johnson

The semifinal round of the 57th annual Bengal 
Bouts were fought last night at Stepan Center.

The O bserver/Greg Kohs

Mike Syzmanski highlights the action at left, 
and a list of results appears on page 14.

By MIKE SZYMANSKI
Sports Writer

The semifinals of the 57th 
Notre Dame Bengal Bouts last 
night produced exciting, 
though technically not com
pletely sound, boxing as ag
gressive Notre Dame students 
tried to beat the senses out of 
each other all for the 
Bangladesh missions.

The most anticipated bout, 
the Battle of the Backfield, be
tween Super Heavyweights 
Pernell “Big T rain” Taylor 
and Anthony “The D erailer” 
Johnson ended in split decision 
for Taylor. Johnson, a south
paw who had all of two days to 
train, impressed Taylor with 
his quick right.

“He doesn’t throw his right 
that m uch,” said Taylor, “ but 
he throws it with power. He 
tagged me with it a few times. 
I was hesistant because he was 
a southpaw, and it was hard to 
get a jab in when he moved with 
the punches.”

Johnson’s reaction to the 
fight was concise. “ I enjoyed 
it, but I don’t want to do it 
again.”

Both fighters missed with 
punches early, dancing around 
for position. Taylor did knock 
Johnson down with a hard left.

Taylor blocked off Johnson’s 
quick inside moves, but “ The 
D erailer” jolted Taylor with a 
right jab  with a hard left. 
Taylor finished up the bout with 
a great left-right combination 
while Johnson was on the ropes.

Taylor will face Dan “ the 
M an” Quinn in the finals. “ I 
am in better shape now,” said 
Taylor, “ and the best m an will 
win.”

The Heavyweight semifinal 
between Neil “ Mad Dog” Mac
Donald and “Rockin’’ Rob 
Merkle turned out to be the 
brawl that set off the crowd to 
a frenzy. Both fighters, who 
were true “ heavy” weights, 
fought vigorously and at times 
toe-to-toe.

MacDonald came out swing
ing, knocking the headgear off 
of Merkle. Merkle then 
changed headgear and 
muscled “ Mad Dog” to the 
canvas as the first round 
ended. The two fighters 
slugged eachother contin
uously in the second until 
Merkle forced MacDonald to a 
standing eight count.

MacDonald battled back 
hard to put Merkle into the 
standing eight in the third. 
Merkle drove MacDonald to

see BOUTS, page 12

Irish set for emotional battle with Horford, Miami
By TERRY LYNCH
Sports Writer

There’s something about 
these two schools that just 
doesn’t mesh. Maybe it’s the 
weather. Maybe it’s the history 
of cheapshot-filled football 
wars. Maybe it’s Jim m y 
Johnson’s hairspray.

Whatever the source of 
hatred between Notre Dame 
and Miami, there’s probably 
going to be a lot of emotion on 
the court a t the ACC for a visit
ing basketball team  with a 14-15 
record.

In their inagural 14-14 season 
last year, the Miami Hur

ricanes faced a powerful Notre 
Dame team  and ended up being 
crushed, 123-77. Playing with 
mostly freshm en and walk-ons, 
Miami head coach Bill Foster 
could only sit and watch while 
the Irish seniors and David 
Rivers got to the 100-point 
m ark with 9:45 to play.

Undaunted, the H urricane 
faithful continually ridiculed 
the Irish throughout the game 
with chants of “58-7, 58-7.”

In a nutshell, there’s a lot of 
emotion when these schools 
lock horns. And that emotion 
usually is hatred.

“ For us, i t’s the last game 
for Hicks and Royal,” said

Head Coach Digger Phelps. 
“ I t’s a chance for them to say 
goodbye to the people who’ve 
been a big part of their lives 
for four years.

“ I t ’s also the last year for our 
student body seniors. We 
should play with a lot of inten
sity and it should be an emo
tional gam e.”

For Miami, the big story all 
year has been their 7-1, 245- 
pound recruiting coup, Tito 
Horford. Horford, who 
m igrated from Houston to LSU 
to Miami last year, finally 
found a home on F oste r’s 
squad. Officially listed as a 
freshm an, the LaRomana,

Dominican Republic, native is 
averaging 14.7 points per game 
while dominating the Hur
ricane rebounding totals, 
averaging 10 per game.

While Horford has been 
plagued all year with charges 
of inconsistency, Phelps sees a 
lot of potential in the Miami 
center.

“Tito Horford could be the 
next P atrick  Ewing in college 
basketball,” said Phelps. 
“They’ve played a little over 
.500 since he’s started.

“ Tito has had a big im pact 
on their post scoring, whether 
it be the hook shot or the 
baseline jum per. Their size

causes real problem s.”
The scoring leader for the 

Hurricanes, however, is not 
Horford. Sophomore forward 
Eric Brown holds that distinc
tion, averaging 16.2 points per 
game. Brown, a 6-6 sophomore 
from Brooklyn, was voted the 
team ’s MVP last season. 
Brown also shoots 79.4 percent 
from the free throw line, and 
will shoot from just about 
anywhere on the court.

Perhaps the most dangerous 
player on the Hurricanes is 
sophomore Kevin Presto. The 
5-11 guard scores 11 points per

see ‘CANES, page 13

SMC swimmers head for NAIA meet in Milwaukee
If postive m ental attitude has anything to do 

with success, the Saint M ary’s varsity  swim team  
stands a good chance of a strong showing at the 
NAIA Nationals, which will take place on Friday 
and Saturday at the W alter Schroeder Aquatics 
Center in Milwaukee.

Ten m em bers of the team  qualified for the com 
petition by meeting certain  tim e standards during 
the regular season. The swim m ers will represent 
Saint M ary’s in seven events.

Senior M argaret Mannion, juniors Meghan R af
ferty and Jennifer Veselik, and freshm an Erin 
Tierney will swim in 400-yard medley, while Raf
ferty, Tierney, sophomore Peggy Halloran and 
freshm an Julie Courtney will compete in the 400- 
yard freestyle relay.

Mannion, senior P atty  Juckniess, and sop
homores M ary Beth Hogan and Jenny McDougall 
will swim in the 200-yard medley, while the team  
of Juckniess, Rafferty, Tierney and senior Mary 
F isher will swim the 200-yard freestyle relay, the 
Belles’ most promising event.

“ Our 200 free relay has a really good tim e,” 
said Head Coach Nancy Jo Kuzmitz. “They

qualified at 1:49.83, and there is a good possibility 
that they could m ake it into the top 12.”

Fisher, the Belles’ team  captain, is equally hope
ful for success in this relay.

“This year our qualifying tim e in the 200 free

A ndrea 
LaFreniere
Saint M ary’s Sports Editor

relay was even lower than it was at nationals last 
year, so I think we have a really strong chance of 
getting to the finals in this event,” she said.

Three Saint M ary’s swim m ers have qualfied for 
individual events. Mannion and Tierney m ade the 
optional time in the 100-yard breaststroke, com
pleting the event in 1:16.95 and 1:17.11, respective
ly. Rafferty qualfied for the optional tim e in the 
100-yard backstroke, which she swam  in 1:08.02.

The swim m ers are quite prepared for the event, 
according to Kuzmitz, who is eager to attend the 
competition.

“We’re ready for this big m eet,” she said.

“We’ve been working on meeting the cutoff times 
for nationals all season, so I think w e’re  well 
prepared for it.”

Much of the Belles’ positive attitude stem s from 
their 5-4 season record, an im provem ent over past 
years. In addition, the team  ended its season on 
a positive note, placing fourth at the Grand Rapids 
Invitational, where Saint M ary’s totaled over 200 
points.

“ We posted our best times at that m eet,” Kuz
mitz said. “Ending our season like that was a real 
plus for us.”

F isher noted that some changes in the team ’s 
season schedule helped the team  to improve as 
well.

“ This year we swam team s that were more in 
our league, more at our level,” she said. “We 
swam more Tri-Meets, too, which gave us more 
competition. Our times went up and we benefitted 
a lot from th a t.”

While the Belles’ first aim  is to reach the finals 
in one or more events at Nationals, their optimistic 
attitude could result in their achieving an even 
g reater end, receiving All-American or Academic 
All-American honors.


